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FOREWORD

Many persons ordinarily stand between an intuition that a file contains something they want and the file itself. ERIC, the Educational Resources Information Center, has numerous curricular, policy, and research documents and articles under bibliographic control. The ERIC file of citations, abstracts, and, in the case of documents, microfiche of the document itself provide a resource on whose individually defined shoulders any practitioner or researcher in education can stand when troubling to do so. Ordinarily, helpers prove useful in pulling off the feat of taking off from the work of others. This Directory of Vocational Information Resources in the United States is issued to give practitioners and researchers in education opportunity to locate helpers for such a feat near at hand.

The ERIC Clearinghouse in Career Education is pleased to update this Directory which was initiated by its predecessor, the ERIC Clearinghouse in Vocational-Technical Education. ERIC/CICE exists to serve its audience in the field of vocational-technical education. The Clearinghouse feels that this simple Directory will prove of inestimable value to those in the field seeking bibliographic help when they want such help.

David V. Tiedeman
Director
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INTRODUCTION

As the literature of vocational education grows in ever-increasing dimensions, it becomes more and more difficult for the vocational education practitioner to stay informed about new developments of importance in the field. The major portion of this literature is not commercially available, is distributed informally and in small quantities. The role of ERIC and similar information disseminators in getting this literature into the hands of those who can use it becomes increasingly crucial. ERIC remains, as it was created, one of the easiest and most efficient means of keeping up-to-date in the field of vocational education.

However, because of the constantly increasing volume of literature, means to establish links in the information chain must be created. No one person or agency can be effective in responding to all information needs. The links implicit in the dissemination of information through ERIC can be described as those of wholesaler and retailer. The wholesaler deals in gross amounts, handling scores of documents and arranging them to make them accessible to the user; this is the role which ERIC and its clearinghouses most frequently choose to play. The retailer deals in finer quantities, choosing from the information sources available, whether print or human, those best suited to an individual need. Such a role is played by most of the agencies listed in this Directory. By means of these intermediary information links, ERIC is able to bring more information to more people.

The information contained in this directory has been obtained for the most part in a canvass of State Research Coordinating Unit directors. It is based upon a previous ERIC publication, considerably updated and enlarged. That earlier publication, Guide to State Information Resources, was last
published in August 1973. The present Directory is as up-to-date as current information allows. With some reluctance, we admit that before this publication reaches user hands, some of the "facts" it contains will have changed. If the information is no longer accurate, it is, at the least, very recent history and still a good indication of where to start looking.

Throughout the Directory, parallel reporting for each state has been set up where possible, and additional information has been incorporated into the format when conditions warrant. The State RCU director is probably the person to whom most practitioners turn for assistance with vocational education problems, and that person's name, address, and phone number are therefore given first in each state. Other persons who serve in similar capacities, providing information to a state-wide audience of educators, are also listed.

Two Federal agencies of major importance to vocational educators have regional offices which vocational educators may wish to contact. The regional office of the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education and the regional offices of the National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education are listed next for each state.

The next item reports the sites of ERIC microfiche collections within each state. Arranged alphabetically by city name, they provide a quick index to the ERIC collections in each state. Most of these collections are available to the general public, and all of them are available to serious researchers.

Because the ERIC system is increasingly used through the medium of computers, information about computer searching is provided on a state-by-state basis. In addition to the location of computer searches, the name
and phone number of the appropriate person to contact is given, along with some information on the type of services one might expect (who is served, the cost involved, the kind of search which can be provided). Such information should help direct the ERIC searcher to the nearest or most appropriate source of needed information.

It is hoped that this Directory will provide one of the necessary links between vocational education information wholesalers and retailers. It should be useful as a facilitator in bringing together the holders of information and the users of that information. We acknowledge with gratitude the cooperation already provided by the State RCU directors in assembling this information and look forward to continued cooperation in our efforts to bring usable resources to vocational educators throughout the United States.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Alabama

Dr. Douglas Patterson, Supervisor
Research and Evaluation
868 State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36104

Services
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available
- microfiche reproduction

Additional Information Resources in Alabama

Dr. James Bob Drake
Occupational Research Development Unit
115 Petrie Hall
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830

Services
- same as RCU

Region IV—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. George Wallace, Director
U. S. Office of Education
50 Seventh Street, N.E., Room 550
Atlanta, GA 30323

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. James E. Wall, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer JW
Mississippi State, MS 39762
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Alabama

Auburn University
Ralph Brown Draughon Library
Serials Department
Auburn, AL 36830

University of Alabama at Birmingham
University College Library
1919 7th Avenue, South
Birmingham, AL 35233

Jacksonville State University
Thomas Freeman Ramona Wood Library
Jacksonville, AL 35470

Livingston University
Julia Tutwiler Library
Livingston, AL 35470

University of South Alabama
307 Gailard Drive
Mobile, AL 36608

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Alabama

University of Alabama
Main Library
University, AL 35486

Phone (205) 348-6044
Contact Ellen Keever

Auburn University
School of Education
Auburn, AL 36830

Phone (205) 826-4457
Contact James Noel Wilmoth

Available to: 1) Auburn University community
files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR, STRC-IVS
program: QUERY
charge: $15

Available to: 1) Auburn University community 2) Alabama Dept. of Education 3) Alabama Public Schools
files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
program: QUERY
charge: 1) none to Auburn University community 2) computer and paper costs to others
**VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES—AK**

**RCU Director for Alaska**

Dr. Richard Spaziani, Director Research Coordinating Unit Alaska Office Building Pouch F Juneau, AK 99801

**Services**
- Manual searches of the ERIC collection
- Up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- Duplication of ERIC microfiche
- Library open to users
- Paper copy duplication of ERIC documents

**Additional Information Resources in Alaska**

Alaska State Library Pouch G Juneau, AK 99801

**Services**
- RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
- Limited collection of ERIC microfiche
- Manual searches of the ERIC collection
- Computer searches of the ERIC collection
- Duplication of ERIC microfiche
- Paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- Microfiche readers and reader-printers available
- Open to the public—8-6 daily, open Saturday during legislative session (closed Sunday)

**Region X—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education**

Mr. Sam Kerr, Director U.S. Office of Education Arcade Plaza Building 1321 Second Avenue Seattle, WA 98101

**Phone (206) 442-0456**
Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Mr. James L. Blue, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Washington State Coordinating Council
for Occupational Education
216 Old Capitol Building
Olympia, WA 98504

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Alaska

University of Alaska
Southern Regional Center
2651 Providence Avenue
Anchorage, AK 99506

University of Alaska Library
College, AK 99701

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Alaska

Alaska Department of Education
Planning, Research, and Evaluation
Pouch F
Juneau, AK 99801

Available to: Alaska educators
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: Inhouse
Charge: none

Phone: (907) 586-5291
Contact: Mary Lou Madden
RCU Director for Arizona

Dr. Beverly Wheeler, Director
Research Coordinating Unit
Arizona State Department of Education
1535 West Jefferson
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Services
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- microfiche readers available to users in RCU

Region IX--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. C. Kent Bennion, Director
U.S. Office of Education
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Patrick J. Weagraff, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education Section
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Arizona

Northern Arizona University
Library
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Arizona Research Coordinating Unit
1535 West Jefferson
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Arizona State University
Library
Tempe, AZ 85281

Pima College
Library
Tucson, AZ 85709

University of Arizona
Library
Tucson, AZ 85721
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director, for Arkansas

Dr. Jack Nichols, Director
Research Coordinating Unit
Arch Ford Education Center
Arkansas Department of Education
Little Rock, AR 72201

Phone Little Rock
(501) 371-1855

Fayetteville
(501) 375-4709

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU

Region VI--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. M. A. Browning
U. S. Office of Education
1114 Commerce Street
Dallas, TX 75202

Phone (214) 749-2341

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational and Technical Education
1516 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Arkansas

Quachita Baptist University
Riley Library
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

State College of Arkansas
Torreyson Library
Conway, Arkansas 72032

University of Arkansas
RCU Library
Department of Vocational Teacher Education
Fayetteville, AR 72701

University of Arkansas
University Library - Serials Department
Fayetteville, AR 72701

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Arkansas

University of Arkansas
Computing Services
Administration Building 125
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Phone (501) 575-2901
Contact Jim Shankle

Arkansas State University
Box 1017
Jonesboro, AR 72467

Available to: 1) University of Arkansas community
2) Arkansas educators
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: QUERY (DOS version)
Charge: none

Available to: Arkansas educators
Files: RIE
Program: QUERY (DOS version)
Charge: $50/hour
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for California

Dr. Robert J. Darling, Director
VERIC
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

Services
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of national and state files
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available on loan
- index development for program curriculum
- reproduction of individual resource files.

Region IX—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. C. Kent Bennion
U.S. Office of Education
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Dr. Patrick J. Weagraff, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education Section
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
ERIC Microfiche Collections in California

California State College - Bakersfield
9001 Stockdale Highway
Bakersfield, CA 93309

California State University - Chico
Library
Chico, CA 95926

Claremont Colleges
Honnold Library
Government Publications
Claremont, CA 91711

Contra-Costa County Department of Education
2371 Stanwell Drive
Concord, CA 94520

California State College Library
1000 East Victoria Street
Dominquez Hills, CA 90246

Fresno State University Library
Fresno, CA 93726

California State University at Fullerton, Library
800 North State College Boulevard
Fullerton, CA 92632

Fullerton Junior College Library
321 East Chapman-Avenue
Fullerton, CA 92632

California State University - Hayward
Library
25800 Hillary Street
Hayward, CA 94542

Southwest Regional Laboratory for Education Research and Development
11300 La Cienega Boulevard
Inglewood, CA 90304

University of California Serials Acquisitions
The University Library
La Jolla, CA 92037

Education and Curriculum
California State College Library
6101 East 7th Street
Long Beach, CA 90801

Southwest Regional Laboratory for Educational Research and Development
4665 Lampson Avenue
Los Alamitos, CA 90730

Education Library
University of Southern California
University Park
Los Angeles, CA 90032

ERIC Clearinghouse on Junior Colleges
University of California Education-Psychology Library
Powell Library Building
Los Angeles, CA 90024

John F. Kennedy Memorial Library
California State College, Los Angeles
5175 State College Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90032

California State University - Northridge
18111 Nordhoff Street
Northridge, CA 91324

Ambassador College Library
300 West Green Street
Pasadena, CA 91105

California State Polytechnic College
Kellogg-Voorhis Library
3801 West Temple Avenue
Pomona, CA 91766

San Mateo County Board of Education
Education Resources Center
333 Main Street
Redwood City, CA 94063
University of California Library
Government Publications Department
Riverside, CA 92507

Sonoma State College Library
1801 East Cotati Avenue
Rohnert Park, CA 95928

California State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95918

California State University - Sacramento
6000 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95818

Education Resource Center
San Diego State College Library
5402 College Avenue
San Diego, CA 92115

San Diego County Department of Education
6401 Linda Vista Road
San Diego, CA 92111

U.S. International University
Elliott Campus Library
8655 Pomerado Road
San Diego, CA 92124

Education Library
California State University - San Francisco
1630 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94103

Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development - Library
1855 Folsom Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

San Francisco Public Library
Larkin & Fulton Streets
San Francisco, CA 94102

U.S. Office of Education/DHEW
Federal Office Building
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

California State University - San Jose Library
250 South Fourth Street
San Jose, CA 95144

College Library
California State Polytechnic College
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

University of California Library
Santa Barbara, CA 93106

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Media and Technology
Institute for Communication Research
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305

University of Pacific Library
Stockton, CA 95204

California State College - Stanislaus Library
800 Monte Vista Avenue

Whittier College
13729 Earlham Drive
Whittier, CA 92307
Computer Searches in Vocational Education in California

Contra Costa County Superintendent of Schools
ACCESS Center
2371 Stanwell Drive
Concord, CA 94520
Phone (415) 689-4353
Contact Dr. John Jegi

Los Angeles Center for Education Resources Services (LANCERS)
9300 East Imperial Highway
Downey, CA 90042
Phone (213) 922-6397
Contact Diana E. Butcher

University of California, Los Angeles
Education and Psychology Library
Powell Library: Building 120
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Phone (213) 825-4081
Contact Dr. Lorraine Mathies

Western Research Applications Center (WESRAC)
809 West 34th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90007
Phone (213) 746-6132
TWX 910-321-2981
Contact Dr. Robert Mixer

Lockheed Information System
Lockheed Information Retrieval Service
3251 Hanover Street
Palo Alto, CA 94304
Phone (415) 493-4411 Ext.
45635
Contact Roger Summit, or Barbara Ellis

Available to: Contra Costa County educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files
Program: DIALOG
Charge: No charge to Contra Costa County educators

Available to: 1) Los Angeles County school districts 2) Non-profit institutions
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, STAR
Program: DATACON (On-line link to WESRAC)
Charge: 1) Los Angeles County school districts: cost included in contract 2) Non-profit institutions: $20 (all files)

Available to: 1) University of California community 2) California state colleges 3) Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, BA Previews, Bio-research Index, CA Condensates, CAIN, SSCI
Program: IPS
Charge: 1) No charge to University of California community Price to others under consideration

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, CA Condensates, COMPENDEX, GRA, STAR, (and others)
Program: DATACON
Charge: RIE & CIJE: 1-10 Searches submitted together: $42. per search, plus $.075 per reference printed over 200. Over 10 Searches submitted together: $34. per search, plus $.06 per reference printed over 200.

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: DIALOG
Charge: RIE & CIJE — $25
San Mateo Education Resource Center (SMERC) 333 Main Street Redwood City, CA 94063  Phone (415) 364-5600  TWX (910) 378-5913  Contact Frank Mattes or Marcia Garman

San Diego County Department of Education Instructional Resource Center 6401 Linda Vista Road San Diego, CA 92111  Phone (714) 278-6400 Ext. 307  Contact: Annabel McKinney

System Development Corporation (SDC) SDC Search Service 2500 Colorado Avenue Santa Monica, CA 90406  Phone (213) 393-9411 Ext. 7277 or 7313  Contact Carlos Cuadra or Judy Wanger

Stanford University Center for Research and Development in Teaching School of Education Stanford, CA 94305  Phone (415) 497-3345  Contact Judith Yarborough

Southern California Area Information Network (SCAIN) Whittier College Box 364 Whittier, CA 90608  Phone (213) 693-0771  Contact Dr. John E. Dean

Available to: 1) Participating agencies 2) Open Files: RIE, CIJE, FIDO, All Lockheed files Program: DIALOG Charge: RIE & CIJE: $25 Average ($50/hour for terminal time plus $10/hour for analyst time).

Available to: San Diego County public educators Files: RIE, CIJE, All SDC files Program: ORBIT Charge: No charge to San Diego County educators for on-line search; off-line print $0.08 per page.

Available to: Open Files: RIE, CIJE Program: ORBIT Charge: RIE & CIJE: $25 (Up to 50 abstracts, $0.010 per abstract over 50)

Available to: Open Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files Program: DIALOG Charge: $50/terminal connect hour (average RIE & CIJE search $25.

Available to: 1) Members of subscribing school districts 2) Open Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed and SMERC files Program: DIALOG (Through SMERC) Charge: Computer time plus staff time (typically $15. - $30).
**VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES**

**RCU Director for Colorado**

Dr. Robert Barnes, Director  
Research Coordinating Unit  
207 State Service Building  
State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education  
Denver, CO 80203

Phone (303) 892-3011

Services

- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU

**Region VIII—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education**

Mr. Leroy Swenson, Director  
U.S. Office of Education  
Federal Office Building  
Room 9017  
19th and Stout Street  
Denver, CO 80202

Phone (303) 837-4295

**Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education**

Mr. Ron Meek, Director  
Curriculum Management Center  
State Department of Vocational and Technical Education  
1515 West 6th Avenue  
Stillwater, OK 74074
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Colorado

ERIC Clearinghouse for Social Studies/Social Science Education
University of Colorado
855 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302

Education Commission of the States
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 300
Denver, CO 80203

University of Denver Libraries - Serials Department
Denver, CO 80210

U. S. Office of Education/DHEW Region VII
Federal Building
19th and Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202

Colorado State University Library
Fort Collins, CO 80521

University of Northern Colorado Libraries
Greeley, CO 80631

Western State College Library
Gunnison, CO 81230

University of Denver Libraries
Denver, CO 80210

Library - Serials Department
Denver, CO 80203

U. S. Office of Education/DHEW Region VII
Federal Building
19th and Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202

Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Colorado

Available to: University of Northern Colorado community
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: NCEBOCS
Charge: $2.50 per file

Available to: Member of contracting agencies
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: NCEBOCS
Charge: $25 for first file; $6 for each additional file

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, SDC
Program: DIALOG ORBIT
Charge: $15-$20

University of Denver
Graduate School of Librarianship
Denver, CO 80210
Phone (303) 753-3650
Contact Philipp Heer

University of Northern Colorado Library
Greeley, CO 80639
Phone (303) 351-2264
Contact Cynthia Turner

Northern Colorado Educational Board of Cooperative Services (NCEBOCS)
830 South Lincoln
Longmont, CO 80501
Phone (303) 772-4420
Contact Allen Buckner or Cheryl Chase
RCU Director for Connecticut

Mr. Richard C. Wilson, Director
Research and Planning Unit,
Division of Vocational Education
Connecticut State Department of Education
P.O. Box 2219
Hartford, CT 06115

Phone (203) 556-3430

Region I--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Dr. Urwin Rowntree
U.S. Office of Education
J. F. Kennedy Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203

Phone (617) 223-6640

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Connecticut

University of Bridgeport
Library
Bridgeport, CT 06602

Southern Connecticut State College
H.C. Buley Library
501 Crescent Street
New Haven, CT 06515

Connecticut Department of Education
ACES
12 Village Street
North Haven, CT 06473

University of Connecticut
Wilbur Cross Library
Storrs, CT 06268

Capitol Region Education Council
443 Windsor Avenue
Windsor, CT 06095
Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Connecticut

Area Cooperative Educational Services (ACES)
Educational Resources Center
12 Village Street
North Haven, CT 06473
Phone (203) 562-9967
Contact Beverly Goodman

New England Research Applications Center (NERAC)
Mansfield Professional Park
University of Connecticut
Storrs, CT 06268
Phone (203) 486-4533
Contact Dr. Daniel Wilde

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, all Lockheed files
Program: DIALOG
Charge: RIE and CIJE, $25
all files $35

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
BA Previews, CA Condensates,
MEDLINE, STAR, and others
Program: Inhouse
Charge: $50
RCU Director for Washington, DC

Roger J. Fish, Coordinator
Research Information Center
Research Planning & Evaluation
415 12th St. N.W.
Washington, DC 20004

Services
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- RIE, CIJE, CPI, NTIS
- Pacesetters in Education
- Field Reader Catalog
- Exceptional Child Education
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available

Additional Information Resources in Washington, DC

Project Info.
Bruce Administration Center - Room 16
770 Kenyon St. N.W.
Washington, DC 20004

Services
- complete ERIC microfiche collection
- readers or reader-printers available
- open to public

American University
Massachusetts and Nebraska Avenues, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004

Services
- RIE, CIJE
- complete ERIC microfiche collection
- open to the public
- microfiche readers or reader-printers available
Catholic University Library
4th and Michigan Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20004

Services

RIE, CIJE
complete ERIC microfiche collection
readers or reader-printers available
microfiche collection available only to
Washington, D.C. Consortium students

ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education
No. 1 Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

Services

RIE, CIJE
complete ERIC microfiche collection
reader or reader-printer available
open to public

ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education
No. 1 Dupont Circle
Washington, DC 20036

Services

same as above

Georgetown University Library
37th and O Streets, N.W.
Washington, DC 20007

Services

RIE, CIJE
open to qualified researchers only
Library of Congress
Independence Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC 20504

Services
- RIE
- complete ERIC microfiche collection
- readers or reader-printers available
- open to the public

National Education Association
Staff Library
1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC

Services
- RIE, CIJE
- complete ERIC microfiche collection
- readers or reader-printers available
- open to educators and students

Research Information Center
Washington, D.C. Public Schools
415 12th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004

Services
- RIE, CIJE
- complete ERIC microfiche collection
- readers or reader-printers available
- open to the public

U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
330 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC

Services
- RIE, CIJE
- complete ERIC microfiche collection
- readers or reader-printers available
- open to the public

Phone (202) 426-5471
Contact Robert L. Castenbader
Main Building, Room 140-B

Phone (202) 833-5473
Contact Mrs. Frances Reynolds

Phone (202) 347-6727
Contact Roger Fish

Phone (202) 962-7194
Contact Alice Songe
Room 1436
U.S. Office of Education
Reference Center
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC

Services
- RIE, CIJE
- complete ERIC microfiche collection
- readers or reader-printers available
- open to the public

Washington, D.C. Library
(Sociology Division)
901 G Street, N.W.
Washington, DC

Services
- RIE, CIJE
- open to the public

Washington, D.C. Teachers College Library
1100 Harvard Street, N.W.
Washington, DC

Services
- RIE, CIJE
- complete ERIC microfiche collection
- reader or reader-printer available
- open to the public

Region III--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Robert Smallwood
U.S. Office of Education
P. O. Box 13716
3585 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19101

Phone (202) 963-5071
Contact Rosaile Spence
FOB-6, Room A-038

Phone (202) 727-1111
Contact Linda G. Carlson

Phone (202) 629-7192
Contact Mrs. Eva Hancock

Phone (215) 597-1018
Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Herbert Bruce, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education
University of Kentucky
152 Taylor Education Building
Lexington, KY 40506

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Washington, D.C.

American Society for Information Science
1140 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 804
Washington, DC 20036

American University
Library
318 Asbury Bldg.
Washington, DC 20016

Catholic University of America
Libraries
Washington, DC 20017

Chaplain Corps Planning Group
Washington Navy Yard
Washington, DC 20016

D.C. Public Schools
Division of Planning Research and Eval.
Research Information Center
415 12th Street, N.W., Room 1013
Washington, DC 20004

D.C. Teachers College
Library
Wilson Building
1100 Harvard Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education
George Washington University
1 Dupont Circle N.W., Suite 630
Washington, DC 20036

ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education
1 Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

Federal City College
Educational Materials Center
Graduate Division
Victor Building
724 Ninth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001

Gallaudet College Library
7th and Florida Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20002

Library of Congress
Microfilm Reading Room
1st St. and Independence Ave. S.E.
Washington, DC 20540

National Education Association
Research Division
1201 16th Street, N.W., Room 552
Washington, DC 20036

National Institute of Education
Education Branch Library
400 Maryland Ave., S.W., Room A-038
Washington, DC 20202

National Institute of Education
Education Research Library
1832 M Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20208

Project Info.
D.C. Public Schools
Bruce-Aft. Center
Sherman & Kenyon St., N.W.
Washington, DC 20004
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Washington, DC

District of Columbia Public Schools
Research Information Center
415 12th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004
Phone (202) 347-6727
Contact Roger Fish

George Washington University
University Library
Washington, DC 20001
Phone (202) 676-6047
Contact Mrs. Sabina Jacobson

ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education (ERIC/SPY)
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Suite 616
Washington, DC 20036
Phone (202) 293-7280
Contact John Aquino

Lockheed Information Systems
Lockheed Information Retrieval Service
900 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Phone (202) 872-5971
Contact Richard P. Caputo

National Institute of Education (NIE)
Educational Reference Center (ERC)
1832 N Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20208
Phone (202) 254-7934
Contact Charles Missar

Washington Technical Institute
4100 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008

Available to: DC Public School educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files
Program: DIALOG
Charge: No charge to DC public school educators

Available to: George Washington University students
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS (Searches done by NCSTRC)
Charge: RIE & CIJE: $15

Available to: Under consideration
Files: RIE, CIJE, All SDC files
Program: ORBIT
Charge: Under consideration

Available to: open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: DIALOG
Charge: RIE & CIJE: $25

Available to: 1) NIE, OE 2) other federal agencies
Files: RIE, CIJE, Lockheed
Program: DIALOG
Charge: none
RCU Director for Delaware

Mrs. Rachel Schweitzer, Supervisor
Curriculum and Research
Department of Public Instruction
John G. Townsend Building
Dover, DE 19901

Phone (302) 678-4681

Services

- ERIC microfiche collection open to users
- Duplication of ERIC microfiche
- Paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- Library open to users
- Microfiche readers available at the RCU
- Microfiche readers available in each school district

Region III—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Robert Smallwood, Director
U.S. Office of Education
P.O. Box 13716
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19101

Phone (215) 597-1018

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

ERIC Microfiche Collection in Delaware

Departmental Library
State Department of Public Instruction
John G. Townsend Building
Dover, DE 19901
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Delaware

University of Delaware
Occupational Teacher Education
Newark, DE 19711

Phone (302) 738-2315.
Contact Dr. John Matthews

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, SDC
Program: ORBIT
Charge: Computer time and service
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Florida

Dr. Kenneth M. Eaddy, Director
Florida Vocational Program Research Coordinating Unit
Room 254 Knott Building
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU
- microfiche readers available at area offices

Region IV—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. George Wallace, Director
U.S. Office of Education
50 Seventh Street, N.E., Room 550
Atlanta, GA 30323

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. James E. Wall, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer JW
Mississippi State, MS 39762
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Florida

Florida Atlantic University
Library
Boca Raton, FL 33432

Otto G. Richter Library
University of Miami
Coral Gables, FL 33124

Nova University
Library
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314

Professional Library
Board of Public Instruction of
Broward County
1320 S.W. 4th Street
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33310

Indian River Community
College Library
South 35th Street and Cortez Boulevard
Fort Pierce, FL 33450

Education Library
University of Florida
341 Norman Hall
Gainesville, FL 32601

Duval County Schools
Educational Media Center
1741 Francis Street
Jacksonville, FL 32209

Miami-Dade Community
College-South
South Campus Library
11011 S.W. 104th Street
Miami, FL 33156

Dade County Public Schools
Professional Library
1410 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Room 880
Miami, FL 33132

Miami-Dade Junior College
Periodical Department
11380 N.W. 27th Avenue
Miami, FL 33167

Florida International
University
Tamiami Trail
Miami, FL 33144

Professional Library
Marion County Public
School System
406 S.E. Alvarez Avenue
Ocala, FL 32670

Florida Technological
University
Library
Orlando, FL 32816

University of West Florida
Library Building
Pensacola, FL 32504

Documents-Map Division
Florida State University
Library
Tallahassee, FL 32306

Florida Educational Resources
Information Center, Division of
Vocational, Technical, and
Adult Education
J-B Building, Room 19
Tallahassee, FL 32304

University of South Florida
Tampa, FL 33620
Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Florida

University of Florida
Engineering and Physics Library
410 Weil Hall
Gainesville, FL 32611
Phone (904) 392-0987
Contact Roger Krumm

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE - $15

Florida State University
Robert M. Strozier Library
Science and Technology Division
Tallahassee, FL 32306
Phone (904) 644-3079
Contact Lois Burdick

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE - $15

State of Florida
Department of Education
Tallahassee, FL 32304
Phone (904) 488-2986
Contact Robert Hancock

Available to: State
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: QUERI
Charge: none

University of South Florida
Library, Reference Department
Tampa, FL 33620
Phone (813) 974-2727
Contact Anthony Weiner

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR, AIM/ARM
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE - $15
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Georgia

Mr. Paul Scott, Director
Georgia Occupational Research
Coordinating Unit
State Department of Education
Atlanta, GA 30303

Services
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU
- microfiche readers available at the University of Georgia

Region IV--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. George Wallace, Director
U.S. Office of Education
50 Seventh Street, N.E., Room 550
Atlanta, GA 30323

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. James E. Wall, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer JW
Mississippi State, MS 39762
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Georgia

Albany Junior College Library
2400 Gillionville Road
Albany, GA 31705

Albany State College Library
Albany, GA 31705

Georgia Southern College
Alma Center
Alma, GA 31610

Georgia Southern College
Alma Center
Alma, GA 31610

Georgia Southwestern College
Wade Lott Memorial Library
Americus, GA 31709

University of Georgia
University Library
Athens, GA 30601

Georgia State University
Library
104 Decatur, S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30303

Oglethorpe College Library
4484 Peachtree Road, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30319

State Department of Education
156 Trinity Avenue, S.W.
Room 318
Atlanta, GA 30300

Augusta College Library - Serials Section
2500 Walton Way
Augusta, GA 30904

West Georgia College Sanford Library
Carrollton, GA 30117

Columbus College Library
Algonquin Drive
Columbus, GA 31907

North Georgia College Library
Dahlonega, GA 30533

Fort Gordon
Woodworth Library, Building 33500
Fort Gordon, GA 30905

Georgia College at Milledgeville
Library
Milledgeville, GA 31061

Berry College
Memorial Library
Mount Berry, GA 30149

Savannah State College
State College Branch Library - Periodicals
Savannah, GA 31404

Georgia Southern College
Library
Statesboro, GA 30458

Valdosta State College
Richard H. Powell Library
Valdosta, GA 31601
Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Georgia

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, PA
Program: Inhouse
Charge: none to University of Georgia system personnel.
Costs for others available upon request

Available to: Georgia Department of Education, Intermediate Units, Local Superintendents and staff
Files: RIE & CIJE
Program: ORBIT
Charge: none
VOCA TIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Hawaii

Sybil Kyi, Coordinator
Research and Development
Office of the State Director
for Vocational Education
Bachman 101
University of Hawaii
2444 Dole Street
Honolulu, HI 96822

Services

- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available

Region IX--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. G. Kent Bennion
U.S. Office of Education
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Dr. Patrick J. Weagraff, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education Section
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Hawaii

Honolulu Community College Library
Mr. Samuel Lindley, Librarian
874 Dillingham Blvd.
Honolulu, HI 96817

University of Hawaii Library
2550 The Mall
Honolulu, HI 96822

Church College of Hawaii
Ralph E. Woolley Library
Laie, HI 96762
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Idaho

Mr. Scott G. Anderson, Supervisor Phone (208) 384-3871
Research Coordination
State Department for Vocational Education
506 North 5th Street
Boise, ID 83720

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche reader available at the RCU

Region X--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Sam Kerr, Director Phone (206) 442-0456
U.S. Office of Education
Arcade Plaza Building
1321 Second Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. James L. Blue, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Washington State Coordinating Council for Occupational Education
216 Old Capitol Building
Olympia, WA 98504

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Idaho

State Department of Education Idaho State University
200 State Office Building Library
650 West State Street Pocatello, ID 83201
Boise, ID 83702
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Illinois
Dr. Ronald D. McCage, Director
Research and Development Unit
Illinois Research Coordinating Unit
1035 Outer Park Drive, Suite 201
Springfield, IL 62706
Phone (217) 782-4620
Research and Development Unit
Illinois Research Coordinating Unit
1035 Outer Park Drive, Suite 201
Springfield, IL 62706
Phone (217) 782-4620

Services
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- reports of state funded projects
- consultative services
- AIM/ARM

Additional Information Resources in Illinois

Illinois Curriculum Management Center
1035 Outer Park Drive
Springfield, IL 62706
Contact Claudia Durham,
Instructional Materials Librarian

Services
- AIM/ARM, CIJE
- limited collection of ERIC microfiche
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer search service of the ERIC collection
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- microfiche readers and reader-printers available
- open to the public - 8:30-4:30 daily (closed Saturday and Sunday)

Region V--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. William L. Lewis, Director
U.S. Office of Education
300 South Wacker Drive
32nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
Phone (302) 353-6679
Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. William E. Reynolds, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Professional and Curriculum Development Unit
Division of Vocational-Technical Education
1035 Outer Park Drive
Springfield, IL 62706

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Illinois

Southern Illinois University
Library - Serials Department
Carbondale, IL 62901

Eastern Illinois University
Booth Library
Charleston, IL 61920

Loyola University
Julia D. Lewis Library
820 North Michigan, Room 1200
Chicago, IL 60626

Northeastern Illinois State University
Library (CICS)
Bryn Mawr at St. Louis Avenue
Chicago, IL 60625

U.S. Office of Education/DHEW Region V
226 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, IL 60607

University of Chicago
Library - Serials Records Department
Chicago, IL 60637

University of Illinois at Chicago Circle
Library
Chicago, IL 60680

ERIC Clearinghouse in Career Education
Northern Illinois University
204 Gabel Hall
DeKalb, IL 60115

Northern Illinois University
Swen Franklin Parson Library
DeKalb, IL 60115

Southern Illinois University
Lovejoy Library
Edwardsville, IL 62901

National College of Education
Library
2840 Sheridan Road
Evanston, IL 60201

Northwestern University
Library
Evanston, IL 60201

Western Illinois University
Memorial Library
Macomb, IL 61455

Illinois State University
Library - Serials Department
Normal, IL 61761

Moraine Valley Community College
10900 South 88th Avenue
Palos Hills, IL 60465

Governors State University
University Library
Park Forest South, IL 60466

Bradley University
Library
1501 West Bradley Avenue
Peoria, IL 61606
Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Illinois

Editec, Inc.
The Electric Library
53 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, IL 60604
Phone (312) 427-6760
Telecopier (312) 427-0112
Contact Gordon Monsen, Jr.

ERIC Clearinghouse in Career Education (ERIC/CICE)
Northern Illinois University
204 Gabel Hall
Dekalb, IL 60115
Phone (815) 753-1251
Contact Janet Gamble

Northwestern University
Library
1935 Sheridan Road.
Evanston, IL 60201
Phone (312) 492-7602
(312) 492-7656
Contact Leslie Bjorncrantz or
Guy Westmoreland

Illinois State University
Computer Services
Eastgate Hall
Normal, IL 61761
Phone (309) 438-3611
Contact Betty Harris

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, CIS, Newsbank, Urban Affairs, All Lockheed and SDC files
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: RIE & CIJE: $50.

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: RIC
Charge: 1) No charge to Northern Illinois University community
2) Others: $5. RIE & CIJE

Available to: Northwestern University community
Files: RIE, CIJE, CA Condensates, GRA SCI, SSCI
Program: SLIC
Charge: 1) RIE & CIJE: No charge to Northwestern University community
2) Non-ERIC Files: Charge made (inquire)

Available to: Illinois State University community
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: QUERY (Iowa modification)
Charge: No charge to Illinois State University community
Moraine Valley Community College
10800 South 88 Avenue
Palos Hills, IL 60465
Phone (312) 974-4300
Ext. 274
Contact Dr. Alfred Hecht

Governors State University
Learning Resources Center
Park Forest South, IL 60466
Phone (312) 534-5000
Ext. 2237
Contact Joseph C. Meredith

Bradley University
College of Education
Peoria, IL 61606
Phone (309) 676-7611
Ext. 471
Contact Dr. Robert Thomson

ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education (ERIC/ECE)
University of Illinois at Urbana
805 West Pennsylvania
Urbana, IL 61801
Phone (217) 333-1386
Contact Norma Howard

Available to: Moraine Valley College community
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: QUERY
Charge: No charge to Moraine Valley College community

Available to: Governors State University community
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files
Program: PROBE, DIALOG
Charge: No charge to Governors State University community

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: SLIC
Charge: RIE & CIJE: 1) Free to Bradley faculty and students 2) $10., all others

Available to: 1) University of Illinois community 2) Open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: QUERY (Iowa modification), GANDALF
Charge: Computer costs only.
(Typically - $5. - $15. per file.)
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Indiana

Mr. Ed Hornback, Director
Research-Coordinating Unit
1012 State Office Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Phone (317) 633-4841

Services
- computer searches of the ERIC collection available through PROBE, Indiana University, Bloomington
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- limited duplication of ERIC microfiche through Phi Delta Kappa School, Information Services
- limited paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche film reader-printer with microfiche adapter attachment

Region V--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. William L. Lewis, Director
U. S. Office of Education
300 South Wacker Drive
32nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

Phone (312) 353-6679

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. William E. Reynolds, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Professional and Curriculum Development Unit
Division of Vocational-Technical Education
1035 Outer Park Drive
Springfield, IL 62706
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Indiana

Indiana University
School of Education Library
Bloomington, IN 47401

Phi Delta Kappa
School Research Information Service (SRIS)
8th and Union
Bloomington, IN 47401

Saint Francis College Library
2701 Spring Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46808

Purdue University
Library - Serials Unit
Lafayette, IN 47907

Ball State University
Library
Muncie, IN 47306

University of Notre Dame
Memorial Library
Notre Dame, IN 46566

Indiana State University
Cunningham Memorial Library
Terre Haute, IN 47809

Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Indiana

PROBE
Indiana University
Education Library, Room 30
Bloomington, IN 47401
Phone (812) 337-5718
Contact Ann Armstrong

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: PROBE
Charge: RIE: $12., CIJE: $12.,
RIE & CIJE - $21.

Phi Delta Kappa
School Research Information Service (SRIS)
8th and Union
Bloomington, IN 47401
Phone (812) 339-1156
Contact William Gephart

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: PROBE
Charge: RIE: $15., CIJE: $15.,
RIE & CIJE - $21.
RCU Director for Iowa

Dr. Kenneth M. Wold, Director Support Services
Career Education Division Iowa State Department of Public Instruction
State Office Building Des Moines, IA 50319

Services
- computer searches of RIE; CIJE, all Lockheed files
- microfiche readers available at the DPI Media Center
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- media center open to users
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche

Additional Information Resources in Iowa

Miss Mary Jo Bruett Project INFORMS
Department of Public Instruction Grimes State Office Building Des Moines, IA 50319

Services
- same as RCU

Region VII—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Thaine D. McCormick, Director Phone (816) 374-3976
U.S. Office of Education
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, MO 64010
Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Mr. William E. Reynolds, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Professional and Curriculum
Development Unit
Division of Vocational-
Technical Education
1035 Outer Park Drive
Springfield, IL 62706

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Iowa

Iowa State University
Library, Government Documents
Department
Ames, IA 50010

University of Northern Iowa
Library - Serials
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Drake University
Cowles Library
28th and University
Des Moines, IA 50311

State Department of Public
Instruction
Library
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, IA 50319

American College Testing
Program
Library
Iowa City, IA 52240

University of Northern Iowa
Library
Iowa City, IA 52240

Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Iowa

Project INFORMS
Iowa Department of Public
Instruction
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, IA 50319
Phone (515) 281-3477
Contact Mary Jo Bruett

Available to: Iowa educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files
Program: DIALOG
Charge: No charge to Iowa educators

University of Iowa
University Computer Center
Iowa City, IA 52240
Phone (319) 353-3170
Contact Bruce Hemminger

Available to: Any users with
University of Iowa Computer
Account Numbers
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: QUERY (Iowa modification)
Charge: Computer costs to process
search: Average = $7.00 per file
sought.
Regional Media Centers that have access to ERIC material through Project INFORMS

Area I Media Center
305 Montgomery
Decorah, IA 52101
(319) 382-4369

Area II Educational Media Center
2111 South Federal
Mason City, IA 50401
(515) 424-5154

Area III Material Center
Palo Alto County Annex
110 1/2 Broadway
Emmetsburg, IA 50536
(712) 852-2572

Area IV Educational Resource Center
922 4th Avenue
Sheldon, IA 51201
(712) 324-2254

Area V Instructional Materials Center
1909 First Avenue, North
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
(515) 576-3117

Area VI Resource Center
9 Westwood Drive
Marshalltown, IA 50158
(515) 752-1578

Area VII Educational Media Center
314 East 14th Street, Box 763
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
(319) 277-3335

Area VIII Instructional Materials Center
Conlin Building, 1473 Central
Davenport, IA 52801
(319) 391-7982

Area IX Educational Resource Center
2604 West Locust Street
Davenport, IA 52804
(319) 391-7982

RESA Instructional Materials Center
P.O. Box 1406
4401 Sixth Street Road, S&W
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
(319) 366-7601

Area XI Regional Media Center
112-116 Eleventh Street
Des Moines, IA 50309
(515) 284-6171

Area XII Educational Resource Center
P.O. Box 42
Sergeant Bluff, IA 51054
(712) 277-1054

Area XIII Educational Services and Media Center
The Halverson Center for Education
Route 1
Council Bluffs, IA 51501
(712) 366-0503

Southwest Iowa Learning Resources Center, Area XIV
401 Reed Street
Red Oak, IA 51566
(712) 623-2766

Area XV Media Center
Building #18
Ottumwa Industrial Airport
Ottumwa, IA 52501
(515) 682-8735

Area XVI Media Center
1200 East Washington Street
Mount Pleasant, IA 52641
(319) 385-3169

List supplied by Project INFORMS, Iowa Department of Public Instruction
RCU Director for Kansas

Mr. Wilbur Rawson, Director
State Director of Exemplary and Special Needs Program
Division of Vocational Education
Kansas State Department of Education
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, KS 66612

Phone (913) 296-3346

Services

- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents (quantity limited)
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the above agency

Region VII--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Thaine D. McCormick, Director
U.S. Office of Education
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, MO 64106

Phone (816) 374-3976

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

Phone (405) 376-3593
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Kansas

Kansas State Teachers College
William Allen White Library
Emporia, KS 66801

Fort Hays Kansas State College
Forsyth Library
Hays, KS 67601

University of Kansas
Library
Periodicals Section
Lawrence, KS 66044

Kansas State University
Library
Manhattan, KS 66502

Johnson County Community College
Educational Media Center
111th and Quivira Road
Overland Park, KS 66210

Kansas State Department of Education
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, KS 66612

Wichita State University
University Library
Wichita, KS 67208

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Kansas

Project Communicate
Kansas State Department of Education
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, KS 66612

Phone (913) 296-3136
Contact Dr. Richard Herlig

Available to: All
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM, Kansas Documents
System: RIC
Charge: RIE & CIJE - $30
RCU Director for Kentucky

Mr. E. Norman Sims, Director
Coordinator of Information Dissemination
Resources Development Unit
Bureau of Vocational Education
Department of Education
2007 Capitol Plaza Tower
Frankfort, KY 40601

Phone (502) 564-3096

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available in the Bureau of Vocational Education and on loan from the Bureau

Region IV--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. George Wallace, Director
U.S. Office Of Education
50 Seventh Street, N.E., Room 550
Atlanta, GA 30323

Phone (404) 526-3204

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Herbert Bruce, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education
University of Kentucky
152 Taylor Education Building
Lexington, KY 40506
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Kentucky

Western Kentucky University
Margie Helm Library
Bowling Green, KY 42101

Kentucky Department of Education
Professional Library, ERIC Center
State Office Building
Frankfort, KY 40601

Northern Kentucky State College
Library
Louis B. Nunn Road
Highland Heights, KY 41076

University of Kentucky
Education and Curriculum Library
205 Dicky Hall
Lexington, KY 40506

University of Kentucky
Margaret I. King Library
Governments Documents Department
Lexington, KY 40506

University of Louisville
Main Library
Belknap Campus
Louisville, KY 40208

Morehead State University
Johnson Camden Library
Morehead, KY 40351

Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071

Eastern Kentucky University
John Grant Crabbe Library
Richmond, KY 40478

Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Kentucky

Western Kentucky University
College of Education,
ESEA Title III, Region II
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Phone (502) 745-2451
Contact Larry Davis

University of Kentucky
Computer Center
Lexington, KY 40506
Phone (606) 258-2916
Contact Levine Thrailkill

University of Kentucky
Appalachian Education Satellite Project
Information Systems
306 Frazee Hall
Lexington, KY 40506
Phone (606) 258-4615
Contact Timothy Pasden

Available to: Priorities:
ESEA Title III, Region II
Western Kentucky University
Kentucky State University
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: QUERY
Charge: none

Available to: University of Kentucky community
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: QUERY (Iowa modification)
Charge: Job charge basis paid, through requester's departmental computer center account.

Available to: Educators in participating schools
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: QUERY (Iowa modification)
Charge: none to participating educators
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Louisiana
Dr. Gertrude M. Enloe, Supervisor
Louisiana Research Coordinating Unit
State Department of Education
Division of Vocational Education
P. O. Box 44060
Baton Rouge, LA 70804

Services
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- microfiche readers available
- library open to users

Region VI--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Mr. M. A. Browning
U. S. Office of Education
1114 Commerce Street
Dallas, TX 75202

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education
Dr. James E. Wall, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer JW
Mississippi State, MS 39762

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Louisiana
Louisiana State Dept. of Education
626 N. Fourth Street
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Louisiana State University
Library - Social Science Division
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Southeastern Louisiana University
Sims Memorial Library
Hammond, LA 70401
University of Southwestern Louisiana
Dupre Library
Lafayette, LA 70501
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Louisiana

Available to: Louisiana State University students
Files: RIC, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE $15
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Maine

Dr. Charles Ryan, Director
Research Coordinating Unit
Bureau of Vocational Education
State Department of Educational and Cultural Services
Augusta, ME 04430

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- microfiche readers available at the RCU
- microfiche readers available in Farmington, ME

Region I--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Dr. Urwin Rowntree, Director
U.S. Office of Education
J. F. Kennedy Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Maine

Maine State Department of Education Planning and Evaluation
ERIC Office
State House
Augusta, ME 04430

University of Maine
Raymond H. Fogler Library
Orono, ME 04473
RCU Director for Maryland

Mr. Marinus A. Kip, Director
Research Coordinating Unit for Vocational and Technical Education
State Department of Education
P.O. Box 8717 Friendship Airport
Baltimore, MD 21240

Services

- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU

Additional Information Resources in Maryland

Montgomery College
Rockville, MD 20870

Services

Research in Education
ERI microfiche collection (limited to Junior College reports)
readers and reader-printers available
collection open to educators and students - 8:30-9 daily (closed Sunday)

Montgomery County Public Schools
850 North Washington Street
Rockville, MD 20850

Services

Research in Education and Current Index to Journals in Education
complete ERIC microfiche collection
readers and reader-printers available
open to the public - 8:30-9:00 daily (closed Sunday)
Prince Georges Community College Library
301 Largo Road
Largo, MD 20870

Services

- Research in Education and Current Index to Journals in Education
- Reader or reader-printers available
- Open to the public - 8-9:30 Monday-Thursday; Friday 8-8; Saturday 9-1; Sunday 1-5 (closed holidays)

Prince Georges County Media Center
4820 Annapolis Road
Bladensburg, MD 20710

Services

- Research in Education
- ERIC microfiche collection (limited)
- Reader or reader-printers available
- Open to the public - 9-5 daily (closed Saturday and Sunday)

University of Maryland
McKeldin Library
College Park, MD 20740

Services

- Research in Education and Current Index to Journals in Education
- Complete ERIC microfiche collection
- Reader or reader-printers available
- Open to teachers and students only - 8-12 midnight weekdays; 9-5 Saturday; 1-12 midnight Sunday (closed holidays)

Region III--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Robert Smallwood
U.S. Office of Education
P.O. Box 13716
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19101
Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director  
Curriculum Management Center  
Bureau of Occupational Research  
Division of Vocational Education  
225 West State Street  
Trenton, NJ 98625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Maryland

Loyola College  
Library  
4501 North Charles Street  
Baltimore, MD 21210

Maryland State Department of Education  
301 West Preston Street  
Baltimore, MD 21210

Towson State College  
Albert S. Cook Library  
Serials Department  
Baltimore, MD 21204

ERI Processin and Reference Facility  
4833 Rugby Avenue  
Bethesda, MD 20014

Bowie State College  
Graduate Division  
Library  
Bowie, MD 20715

University of Maryland  
College of Education, Room 0102  
College Park, MD 20742

University of Maryland  
McKeldin-Library  
Serials Department  
College Park, MD 20742

Montgomery County Public Schools  
Division of Data Processing Services  
850 Hungerford Drive, Room A-41  
Rockville, MD 20850

Salisbury State College  
Blackwell Library  
Salisbury, MD 21801

Western Maryland College  
Library  
Westminster, MD 21157

Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Maryland

ERIC Processing and Reference Facility  
4833 Rugby Avenue  
Bethesda, MD 20014  
Phone: (301) 656-9723  
Contact: Dorothy Slawsky

Available to: ERIC Clearinghouses  
Files: RIE, CIJE  
Program: RIC  
Charge: none to ERIC Clearinghouses
Montgomery County Public Schools
Educational Materials Laboratory
Rockville, MD 20850
Phone (301) 279-3227
Contact Ms. Karen Dowling or Philip Kromnick

Available to: Montgomery County Schools staff
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files
Program: RIC DIALOG
Charge: none to Montgomery County Schools staff

Board of Education of Baltimore County
Research Office
6901 North Charles Street
Towson, MD 21204
Phone (301) 494-4090
Contact Harold C. McGraw

Available to: Baltimore County educators
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: QUERY
Charge: none to Baltimore County educators
Information Resources in Massachusetts

Career Education Dissemination Services (CEDIS)
117 Perry Street
Lowell, MA 01852
Contact Mr. Norman J. Oppenheim

Services
- RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- manual searches of the ERIC collection for targeted audiences
- computer searches of the ERIC collection for targeted audiences
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- microfiche readers and reader-printers available on site
- open to the public - 9:00 - 5:00 daily (closed Saturday and Sunday)

Region I--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Dr. Urwin Rowntree, Director
U.S. Office of Education
J.F. Kennedy Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203

Phone (617) 233-6640

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Massachusetts

University of Massachusetts
Graduate Research Center
Amherst, MA 01002

Boston Public Library
66 Boyl Street
Boston, MA 02117

Boston University
School of Education
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

Massachusetts Department of Education
Department Library
182 Tremont Street, 11th floor
Boston, MA 02111

Northeastern University Library
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02115

U.S. Office of Education (DHEW)
Region 1
John Fitzgerald Kennedy Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203

State College at Bridgewater
Maxwell Library
Bridgewater, MA 02740

Northeastern University
Suburban Campus
Burlington, MA 01803

Massachusetts Board of Education
Southwest Regional Education Center
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532

Harvard University
Graduate School of Education
Monroe C. Gutman Library
Cambridge, MA 02138

New England Resource Center for Occupational Education
44 Brattle Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

Merrimack Educational Center
101 Mill Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Boston College
Library
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

School Committee Supply Room
1215 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02125

Fitchburg State College Library
Fitchburg, MA 01420

Framingham State College
Henry Whittemore Library
Framingham, MA 01701

Career Education Dissemination Services (CEDIS)
117 Perry Street
Lowell, MA 01852

Lowell State College
Library
Rolfe Street
Lowell, MA 01854

Tufts University
Wessell Library
Medford, MA 02155

Education Development Center
55 Chapel Street
Newton, MA 02160
Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Massachusetts

Institute for Educational Services (IES)
Box 208
Bedford, MA 01730
Phone (617) 271-2624
Contact Paul Ross or Holly Stengel

Harvard University
Graduate School of Education
Monroe C. Gutman Library
Appian Way
Cambridge, MA 02138
Phone (617) 495-3421
Contact Malcolm Hamilton or Marie Lannon

Merrimack Education Center (MEC)
101 Mill Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Phone (617) 458-7151
Contact Ms. Jean E. Sanders

Career Education Dissemination Services (CEDIS)
117 Perry Street
Lowell, MA 01852
Phone (617) 458-7151
Contact Norman J. Oppenheim

Springfield College
Library
Alden Street
Springfield, MA 01109

Quincy Public Schools
Department of Library Services
Coddington Street
Quincy, MA 02169

Westfield State College
Library
Westfield, MA 01085

Available to: 1) Massachusetts educators 2) Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files
Program: DIALOG (Through SMERC)
Charge: 1) Subscribing Organizations:
RIE & CIJE - $20, all files $25
2) Others: $25 per search

Available to: 1) Harvard University community 2) Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files
Program: DIALOG
Charge: RIE & CIJE: $1.00 per minute terminal connect time, plus $0.10 per Abstract or $0.05 per Citation (Average cost = $17.50 per search.)

Available to: Massachusetts educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed and SDC files
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: Contact MEC for costs

Available to: Occupational and Career educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed and SDC files
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT (Conducted by CEDIS staff at MEC or obtained through ACES, IES, or TIS.)
Charge: Searches available to participating schools on a cost-recovery basis.
Northeast Academic Science
Information Center (NASIC)
New England Board of Higher
Education
40 Grove Street
Wellesley, MA 02181
Phone (617) 235-8071
Contact David M. Wax

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed
and SDC files
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: RIE & CIJE: Educational
users: $20. plus $0.75 per minute
terminal connect time after 20
minutes plus off-line printing -
$0.10 per abstract plus $3.00
handling charge. Non-educational
users: 1.5 times educational rate.
RCU Director for Michigan

Dr. Stanley Rumbaugh
Research Coordinator
Vocational Education Research
Coordinating Unit
Box 420
Lansing, MI 48904

Services
- microfiche reader available

Additional Information Resources in Michigan

Michigan State University
Reference Library
East Lansing, MI 48823

Services
- RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- microfiche readers and reader-printers available
- open to the public - academic year: 8-11 daily; 9-11 P.M. Saturday; 1-11 P.M. Sunday (Closed Christmas Day, New Year’s Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day)

Michigan State Library
735 East Michigan Avenue
Lansing, Michigan

Services
- RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- microfiche readers and reader-printers available
- open to the public - 8-5 weekdays
Region V--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. William L. Lewis
U. S. Office of Education
300 South Wacker Drive
32nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. William E. Reynolds, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Professional and Curriculum Development Unit
Division of Vocational-Technical Education
1035 Outer Park Drive
Springfield, IL 62706

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Michigan

ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services
2108 School of Education
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

University of Michigan
General Library
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

Andrews University
James White Library
College Station
Berrien Springs, MI 49104

University of Michigan
Dearborn Campus Library
4901 Evergreen Road
Dearborn, MI 48128

Detroit Board of Education
Professional Library
1032 School Center Building
5057 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, MI 48202

Wayne State University
General Library
Education Division
Detroit, MI 48202

Michigan State University
Library - Serials Department
East Lansing, MI 48824

Mott Community College
Charles Stewart Mott Library
1401 E. Court Street
Flint, MI 48503

Educational Resource Center
Sangren Hall
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, MI 49001

Michigan Department of Education
State Library
735 E. Michigan Avenue
Lansing, MI 48933

Reference Department
Library
Northern Michigan University
Marquette, MI 49855

Central Michigan University
Library - Documents Section
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858

Oakland Schools Library
2100 Pontiac Lake Road
Pontiac, MI 48054
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Michigan

Wayne State University
General Library
Education Division
Detroit, MI 48202
Phone (313) 577-4035
Contact Karen Mytty
or Gloria Sniderman

Michigan State University
Library - Serials Department
East Lansing, MI 48824
Phone (517) 353-8700
Contact Martha Meaders

ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services
2108 School of Education
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Phone (313) 764-9492
Contact Susan Kersch

Available to: public
Files: RIE, CIJE, CIMP ARM
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: Staff & students--
Interview time $3.00 per
1/2 hr., online time $1.00 per
minute, off-line print $.18
per citation including complete
abstract; non-Wayne people 50%
more

Available to: public
Files: RIE, CIJE, SDC
Program: ORBIT II, DIALOG
Charge: 1) staff & students
$1.05 per minute connect
time 2) outsiders $1.60
per minute connect time

Available to: public
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM, ARM
Exceptional Child, Social
Science Citation Index,
Psychological Abstracts,
National Technical Information Services, all other
DIALOG files
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: $15 - $20
RCU Director for Minnesota

Dr. Brandon B. Smith, Director

Minneapolis Research Coordinating Unit
for Occupational Education

Department of Industrial Education
145 Peik Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Services

- Computer searches of RCU library collection
- AIM and ARM microfiche collection and partial ERIC microfiche collection
- Duplication of microfiche
- Paper copy duplication of microfiche (in limited quantities)
- Library open to users
- Microfiche readers available at the RCU
- Microfiche readers available at all area vocational schools

Region V--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. William L. Lewis, Director

U.S. Office of Education
300 South Wacker Drive
32nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Mr. William E. Reynolds, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Professional and Curriculum Development Unit
Division of Vocational-Technical Education
1035 Outer Park Drive
Springfield, IL 62706
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Minnesota

Bemidji State College
Bemidji, MN 56601

Mankato State College
Memorial Library
Maywood and Ellis Street
Mankato, MN 56001

University of Minnesota
Library - Serials Records
Division
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Moorhead State College
Library - Serials Department
Moorhead, MN 56560

St. Cloud State College
Library
St. Cloud, MN 56301

College of St. Thomas
O'Shaughnessy Library
Summit and Cleveland
St. Paul, MN 55101

Winona State College
Maxwell Library
Winona, MN 55987

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Minnesota

University of Minnesota
ERICSEARCH
Education Library
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Phone (612) 373-2899
Contact: Tom English

Available to: 1) University of Minnesota community 2) Open Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed and SDC files
Program: STAIRS (On-line link with University of New York (SUNY) at Albany). Access to ORBIT and DIALOG Charge: RIE & CIJE: $5. - students and faculty of local campus; $7. - members of other Minnesota educational and non-profit agencies; $15. - business and industry
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Mississippi

Dr. James E. Wall and
Dr. James Shill, Co-Directors
Mississippi Research Coordinating Unit
for Vocational-Technical Education
Drawer DX
State College, MS 39762

Services

- Manual searches of the ERIC collection
- Up-to-date AIM/ARM microfiche collection
- Paper copy duplication of ERIC microfiche
- Library open to users
- Microfiche readers available
- Duplication of ERIC microfiche

Region IV—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. George Wallace
U. S. Office of Education
50 Seventh Street, N.E., Rm. 550
Atlanta, GA 30323

Phone (404) 526-3204

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Dr. James E. Wall, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer JW
Mississippi State MS 39762
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Mississippi

Delta State College
Library
Cleveland, MS 38732

Mississippi State College for Women
J. C. Fant Library
Columbus, MS 39701

University of Southern Mississippi
Library
Hattiesburg, MS 39401

Mississippi State University
Mitchell Memorial Library
State College, MS 39762

University of Mississippi
Library
University, MS 38677

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Mississippi

Available to: Mississippi State University graduate students
Files: RIC, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE $15

Mississippi State University
Mitchell Memorial Library
Mississippi State, MS 39762
Phone (601) 325-4225
Contact LuCeille Mitlin
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Missouri

Dr. Glenn W. White, Director
Missouri Research Coordinating Unit
State Department of Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, MO 65101

Services

- computer searches of the ERIC collection—AIM, ARM, RIE, CIJE
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU

Region VII—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Thaine D. McCormick, Director
U.S. Office of Education
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, MO 64106

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational—Technical Education

Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational and Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Missouri

Southeast Missouri State College
Kent Library
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701

University of Missouri
University Library
Columbia, MA 65201

Missouri State Department of Education
Jefferson Building
Jefferson City, MO 65101

Missouri Southern College
Library
Newman and Duquesne Roads
Joplin, MO 64801
Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratory
Resource Center
104 East Independence Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64106

U.S. Office of Education (DHEW)
Region VII
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, MO 64106

University of Missouri
General Library
Kansas City, MO 64110

Northeast Missouri State College
Pickler Memorial Library
Kirksville, MO 63501

Southwest Missouri State College
College Library
Springfield, MO 65802

Central Midwestern Regional Educational Laboratory
3120 59th Street
St. Louis, MO 63139

St. Louis Board of Education
Library Services/Center
1100 Farrar Street
St. Louis, MO 63107

University of Missouri
Library - Documents Section
St. Louis Campus
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis, MO 63121

Washington University
Libraries
Audio-Visual Department
St. Louis, MO 63130

Central Missouri State College
Ward Edwards Library
Warrensburg, MO 64093

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Missouri
Missouri State Department of Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Phone - (314) 751-2661
Contact Glenn White

Available to: Missouri educators
Files: RIE, CLJE, AIM/ARM
Program: QUERY (Missouri modification)
Charge: No charge to Missouri educators
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Montana
Dr. Robert Lehman, Director
Finance, Planning and Evaluation
Department of Public Instruction
Helena, MT 59601

Services
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available

Region VIII—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Mr. Leroy Swenson
U.S. Office of Education
Federal Office Building
Room 9017
19th and Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education
Mr. James L. Blue, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Washington State Coordinating Council for Occupational Education
216 Old Capitol Building
Olympia, WA 98504

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Montana

Eastern Montana College
Library
Billings, MT 59101

Montana State University
Library
Bozeman, MT 59715

Northern Montana College
Library
Havre, MT 59501
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Nebraska

Mr. Elton B. Mendenhall, Director
Nebraska Research Coordinating Unit
Box 33, Henzlik Hall, City Campus
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE 68508

Phone (402) 472-3337

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU
- microfiche reader-printers available at the RCU
- VT series of microfiche
- Research in Education and AIM/ARM indexes

Additional Information Resources in Nebraska

Wayne State College
U.S. Conn Library
Wayne, NE 68787

Contact Mr. Gary Hudson

Services

- Research in Education
- Current Index to Journals in Education
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers and reader-printers available
- open to the public - Monday-Thursday 8-10; Friday 8-5;
Sunday 9-4; Saturday 9-4; Sunday 3-10

Chadron State College
Reta King Library
Chadron, NE 69227

Services

- Research in Education, CIJE, AIM/ARM
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- library open to users
- microfiche readers and reader-printers available
Kearney State College
Library
Kearney, NE 68847

Services

- Research in Education
- Current Index to Journals in Education
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- library open to users
- microfiche readers and reader-printers available

Kearney State College
Nebraska Curriculum Laboratory
Kearney, NE 68847

Services

- Current Index to Journals in Education
-ERIC abstracts
- Curriculum Guides form across the United States in Vocational-Technical Education
- Curriculum Guides and texts in Adult Basic Education
- Various and assorted media for Vocational-Technical Education
- Current texts in Vocational Education
- Library facilities open to the public Monday - Friday 8-5;
  Saturdays by appointment
- Microfiche readers available

Peru State College
Library
Peru, NE 68421

Service

- Microfiche collection limited to Disadvantaged Area and Teacher Education

University of Nebraska at Omaha
Gene Eppley Library
Omaha, NE 68101

Services

- Research in Education
- Current Index to Journals in Education
- An up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- Microfiche readers and reader-printers available
- Manual searches of the ERIC collection
- Open to the public
Region VII--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Thaine D. McCormick, Director
U.S. Office of Education
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, MO 64106

Phone (816) 374-3976

Regional Office-National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational and Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Nebraska

Chadron State College
Reta King Library
Chadron, NE 69227

Kearney State College
Library - Serials
Kearney, NE 68847

Nebraska Coordinating Unit
Room 106, Henzlik Hall
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE 68508

University of Nebraska
Love Library
Lincoln, NE 68508

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Nebraska

University of Nebraska
Medical Center Library
On-Line Search Service
42nd & Dewey Avenue
Omaha, NE 68105

Phone (402) 541-4006
Contact Mrs. Carolyn G. Weaver, Computer Services Library

Available to: 1) Nebraska residents
2) Others by special permission
Files: RIE, CIJE, CA Condensates, CAIN, MEDLINE
Program: ORBIT
Charge: RIE & CIJE: $15. plus $0.08 per reference printed off-line.
Includes up to 25 citations printed on-line or up to 10 Abstracts.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Nevada

Dr. Jake Huber, Senior Research Consultant
College of Education Building,
Room 201
University of Nevada
Reno, NV 89507

Phone (702) 784-4921

Services

- limited collection of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU
- microfiche readers available at the University of Nevada Library and the State Department of Education Office
- directories of curriculum available
- referral service to other pertinent agencies

Region IX—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. C. Kent Bennion, Director
U.S. Office of Education
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Phone (415) 556-8963

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational Technical Education

Dr. Patrick J. Weagraff, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education Section
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Nevada

- University of Nevada - Las Vegas Library
  - Las Vegas, NV 89109
- University of Nevada Library
  - Reno, NV 89507
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for New Hampshire
Miss Lila C. Murphy, Director
Research Coordinating Unit
State Department of Education
105 Loudon Road
Concord, NH 03301

Phone (603) 271-3276

Services
- referrals to computer searches of the ERIC collection
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- free duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available at the RCU
- collection of over 600 ERIC searches available on loan

Region I—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Dr. Urwin Rowntree, Director
U.S. Office of Education
J. F. Kennedy Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203

Phone (617) 223-6640

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education
Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in New Hampshire

New Hampshire BSEA Title XII
64 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301

Twins State Educational Information System
Department of Education
105 Loudon Road
Concord, NH 03301
Computer Search in Vocational Education in New Hampshire

Twin State Education Information System
State Department of Education
105 Loudon Road
Concord, NH 03301

Phone: (603) 271-2276
Contact: Bob Trombly

Available to: 1) New Hampshire educators 2) Open Files: RIE, CIJE, All Lockheed files
Program: DIALOG (Through Area Cooperative Educational Services - ACES, in Connecticut)
Charge: RIE & CIJE: $15.
RCU Director for New Jersey

Dr. Joseph F. Kelly, Director
Bureau of Occupational Research Development
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

Phone (609) 292-5572

Services

• manual searches of the ERIC collection
• computer searches of the ERIC collection
• up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
• duplication of ERIC microfiche
• paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
• library open to users
• microfiche readers available
• conference area

Additional Information Resources in New Jersey

New Jersey Occupational Research and Development Resource Center
Building 871, N.J.J.C.C.
Plainfield Avenue
Edison, NJ 08817

Phone (201) 985-7929
985-7769

Contact Edwin York, Director
Priscilla Walsh, Coordinator

Services

• computer searches of the ERIC collection
• up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
• duplication of ERIC materials
• duplication of career-related tapes
• reader-printer units available
• paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
• portable readers available
• open to users
• conference area available
• model career resource center
Region II--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Charles A. O'Connor, Jr.,
U.S. Office of Education
Federal Building
26 Federal Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10007

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in New Jersey

N.J. Occupational Resource Center
Building 871; N.J.J.C.C.
Plainfield Ave.
Edison, NJ 08817

Glassboro State College
SEIMC
Savitz Library
Glassboro, NJ 08028

Jersey City State College
Forrest A. Irwin Library
2039 Kennedy Boulevard
Jersey City, NJ 07305

Rutgers University
Library - Government Documents
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

Phillipsburg Free Public Library
Phillipsburg, NJ 08865

ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests, Measurements, and Evaluation
Educational Testing Service
Princeton, NJ 08540

Monmouth County Library
Eastern Branch
Area Reference Center
Route No. 35
Shrewsbury, NJ 07701

Rider College
Library
2083 Lawrenceville Road
Trenton, NJ 08602

Trenton State College
Roscoe L. West Library
Pennington Road
Trenton, NJ 08625

Newark State College
Library
Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07083

Montclair State College
Harry A. Sprague Library
Upper Montclair, NJ 07042

William Paterson State College
Library
300 Pompton Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
Computer Search in Vocational Education in New Jersey

ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests, Measurement, and Evaluation
Educational Testing Service
Princeton, NJ 08540

Phone (609) 921-9000
Ext. 2182
Contact Laurel Kreger

Available to: Clearinghouse clients
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: DIALOG
Charge: none

Educational Testing Service Library
Princeton, NJ 08540

Phone (609) 921-9000
Ext. 2664
Contact Priscilla Linsley

Available to: public
Files: RIE, CIJE, Lockheed
Program: DIALOG
Charge: $15 plus $1.75 per minute plus $.10 per reference printed

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Phone (201) 889-4300
Contact Donald B. Peck

Available to: professional staff
Files: RIE, CIJE, SDC
Program: ORBIT
Charge: none
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for New Mexico
Mr. Roger A. Labodda, Director
Vocational Program Development Unit
State Department of Education
Education Building
Santa Fe, NM 87503

Services
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users

Region VI--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Mr. M. A. Browning, Director
U.S. Office of Education
1114 Commerce Street
Dallas, TX 75202

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education
Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational and Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

ERIC Microfiche Collections in New Mexico
Southwestern Cooperative Educational Laboratory, Inc.
229A Truman, N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87108

University of New Mexico
Zimmerman Library - Serials Department
Albuquerque, NM 87106

ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education and Small Schools
New Mexico State University
University Park Branch
Las Cruces, NM 88003

New Mexico State University
Library
Las Cruces, NM 88001
Computer Searches in Vocational Education in New Mexico

University of New Mexico
Zimmerman Library
Reference Department
Albuquerque, NM 87131
Phone (505) 277-5961
Contact Claire Pennington

ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education and Small Schools
(CRESS)
New Mexico State University
Box 3AP
Las Cruces, NM 88003
Phone (505) 646-2623
Contact Denise DeValle

Available to: University of New Mexico community
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: GANDALF
Charge: No charge to University of New Mexico community

Available to: Under consideration
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: CIPHERS
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for New York

Dr. Louis A. Cohen, Chief
Bureau of Occupational Education Research
State Education Department
Room 468
Albany, NY 12224

Phone (518) 474-6386

Services

- computer searches of the ERIC collection available thru Regional Offices
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
duplication of ERIC microfiche
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available
- microfiche readers loaned
- curriculum laboratory
- automated ERIC/CIJE abstract file
- Selective Dissemination of Information newsletter citation service

Additional Information Resources in New York

Gregory M. Benson, Jr., Coordinator
Educational Programs and Studies Information Service
State Education Department
Room 330
Albany, NY 12224

Services

same as RCU

Region II--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Charles A. O'Connor, Jr.
U.S. Office of Education
Federal Building
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007

Phone (212) 264-4045
Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in New York

College of St. Rose Library
392-396 Western Avenue
Albany, NY 12203

Educational Programs and Studies
Information Service
Room 330 HB
New York State Education Department
Albany, NY 12224

New York State Library
State Education Building
Albany, NY 12224

University Library, Education Area
State University of New York
1400 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12203

Board of Cooperative Educational Services
6 South Street
Belmont, NY 14813

BOCES
Upper Glenwood Rd.
Binghamton, NY 13902

Drake Memorial Library
State University College at Brockport
Brockport, NY 14420

Fordham University Library
Bronx, NY 10458

James Monroe High School
1300 Boynton Avenue
Bronx, NY 10472

Lehman College Library
Bedford Park Boulevard West
Bronx, NY 10468

City University of New York
Social Science-Education Division
Brooklyn College Library
Bedford Avenue and Avenue H
Brooklyn, NY 11210

Butler Library
State University at Buffalo
1300 Elmwood Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14222

State University at Buffalo
Reference Department
Lockwood Memorial Library
Buffalo, NY 14214

Board of Cooperative Educational Services
Service Center
455 Cuyuga Road
Cheektowaga, NY 14225

Teaching Materials Center
Cornish Hall D-206
State University Colleges
Cortland, NY 13045

Gannett-Tripp Learning Center
Elmira College
Elmira, NY 14901

Paul Klapper Library
Queens College
City University of New York
Flushing, NY 11367
Reed Library
State University College
Fredonia, NY 14063

Adelphi University Library
Reference Services
Garden City, NY 11530

Milne Library
State University College
Geneseo, NY 14454

Occupational Education Center
Gibson Road
Goshen, NY 10924

C. W. Post Center Library
Long Island University
Greenvale, NY 11548

Hofstra University Library
1000 Fulton Avenue
Hempstead, NY 11550

Albert R. Mann Library
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14850

Queensborough Public Library
89-11 Merrick Boulevard
Jamaica, NY 11432

York College Library
150-14 Jamaica Ave.
Jamaica, NY 11432

La Guardia Community College
31-10 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

CNY Regional Resource Center
Oswego County BOCES
Box 488, 5896 Main St.
Mexico, NY 13114

Essex, Hamilton, Warren &
Washington County Areas
Educational Center
Mineville, NY 12956

State University-College Library
New Paltz, NY 12961

College of New Rochelle
Library
New Rochelle, NY 10801

U. S. Department of Schools
European Area
Professional Library
APO NY 09164

Bank Street College of Education
610 W. 112th Street
New York, NY 10016

Bernard M. Baruch College Library
156 East 25th Street
New York, NY 10010

Center for Urban Education
105 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016

City College Library of the City
University of New York
Convent Avenue at West 135th Street
New York, NY 10031

Columbia University
Teachers College Library
525 West 120th Street
New York, NY 10027

ERIC Clearinghouse on Languages
and Linguistics
Modern Language Association
62 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10027

ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading
and Communication Skills
Speech Communication Association
Suite 59, Office Floor
Statler Hilton Hotel
New York, NY 10011

ERIC Information Retrieval Center
on Disadvantaged
525 W. 120th Street
Teachers' College
Columbia University
New York, NY 10027
Computer Search in Vocational Education in New York

New York Education Department
Educational Program & Studies
Information Services
Room 330
Albany, NY 12224
Phone (518) 474-3639
Contact Gregory Benson

State University of New York (SUNY) at Albany
Reference Services Department
Information Retrieval Section
1400 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12222
Phone (518) 457-3574
Contact Sara D. Knapp

Calspan Corporation
P. O. Box 235
Buffalo, NY 14221
Phone (716) 632-7500 Ext. 8177
Contact Betty Miller

Columbia University
Teachers College Library
525 West 120th Street
Phone (212) 678-3022
Contact Florence Wilkinson

Western New York School Development Council
27 California Drive
Williamsville, NY 14221

Board of Cooperative Educational Services
Building #6
845 Fox Meadow Road
Yorktown Heights, NY 10598

Available to: New York educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, SUNY
Program: STAIRS
Charge: none

Available to: 1) SUNY faculty, staff, students 2) New York State residents 3) Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, MEDLINE, PA
Program: STAIRS
Charge: none

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, Lockheed, SDC
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: RIE & CIJE $1.70 per minute terminal connect time, plus $.50 per Abstract printed

Available to: 1) Teachers' College community 2) Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, Lockheed
Charge: RIE & CIJE $4 per search, plus $.10 per Abstract, plus computer time (avg. $15)
ERIC Computer Search Service Regional Liaison Personnel

Capital District Region
Donna Tamir
381 Sand Creek Road
Albany, NY 12205
(518) 456-9284

Central Region
Stuart Nadich
Cayuga County BOCES
234 South Street Road
Auburn, NY 13021
(315) 253-0361

Central Western Region
Wayman Alston
3617 Big Ridge Road
Spencerport, NY 14559
(716) 352-3484

Lower Hudson Region
David Elliot
Rockland County BOCES
61 Parrott Road
West Nyack, NY 10994
(914) 623-3828

Mid-Hudson Region
Wayne McPher
Dutchess County BOCES
Rural Route 1
Salt Point-Tyrrnpike
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(914) 471-9200

Mohawk Region
Henry Safnauer
Madison-Oneida BOCES
Spring Road
Verona, NY 13478
(315) 363-8000

Nassau Region
Ann Fitzpatrick
Nassau County BOCES
1196 Prospect Avenue
Westbury, NY 11590
(516) 997-8700

Northeast Region
Bruce Collins
John W. Hatrld Education Ctr.
Box 455
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
(518) 561-0100

Ontario-East Region
Richard VanSant
Community Center
St. Lawrence BOCES
Park Street
Ogdensburg, NY 13669
(315) 393-2000

Southern Tier Region
Cheryl Wheeler
Broome County BOCES
Upper Glenwood Road
P.O. Box 1450
Binghamton, NY 13902
(607) 729-9301

Suffolk Region
Lucille Bandes
Suffolk BOCES #2
201 Sunrise Highway
Patchogue, NY 11772
(516) 289-2200 (Mon. & Wed.)
.288-6400 (Tue. & Thur.)

Western - North Region
Frank Mesiah
Planning Division
ERIE BOCES #1
Box J
455 Cayuga Road
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 634-6800

Western - South Region
Joseph Meaney
Chautauqua BOCES
Box 250
Fredonia, NY 14063
(716) 672-4371
Albany
Mary Havern
Director of Research
Giffer Memorial School
274 South Pearl, Street
Albany, NY 12202
(518) 472-4649

Buffalo
Al Thompson
Board of Education
Room 708
City Hall
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 842-4660

New York
Gloria Mollison
New York City Regional Center for Planning and Innovation
110 Livingston Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(212) 858-0820

New York
Steve Telinsky
Office of Urban School Services
2 World Trade Center
Room 5040
New York, NY 10047
(212) 488-3900

Yonkers
Sidney Jacoby
Yonkers Board of Education
145 Palmer Road
Yonkers, NY 10701
(914) 963-4567
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES NC

RCU Director for North Carolina

Dr. Charles H. Rogers, Director
Occupational Research Unit
Division of Research
State Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh, NC 27611

Services

duplication of ERIC microfiche
computer and manual searches of ERIC and CIOE files
answer questions on educational topics
issue useful publications including regular monthly,
ERIC INSTANT RESEARCH AND EMPHASES, reviews of literature,
annotated bibliographies and acquisition lists
disseminate microfiche reproductions of ERIC documents
conduct orientation programs on information retrieval and utilization
library and ERIC files open to users

Region IV--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. George Wallace, Director
U. S. Office of Education
50 Seventh Street, N.E.; Room 550
Atlanta, GA 30323

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. James E. Wall, Director
Curriculum Management
Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer JW
Mississippi State, MS 39762
ERIC Microfiche Collections in North Carolina

Appalachian State University
Library
Boone, NC  28607

University of North Carolina
Library—Serials Section
Chapel Hill, NC  27514

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools
Curriculum Resources Center
Charlotte, NC  28201

University of North Carolina at
Charlotte
UNCC Station
Charlotte, NC  28213

Western Carolina University
Hunter Library
Cullowhee, NC  28723

National Laboratory for Higher
Education
Mutual Plaza
Durham, NC  27701

Computer Searches in Vocational Education in North Carolina

Appalachian State University
Belk Library
Reference Department
Boone, NC  28607
Phone (704) 262-4186
Contact Mrs. Audrey Hartley

University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill
Education Reading Room
Peabody Hall
Chapel Hill, NC  27514
Phone (919) 933-3785
Contact Ms. Pamela Rhyne

University of North Carolina,
Greensboro
Walter Clinton Jackson Library
Greensboro, NC  27412
Phone (919) 379-5251
Contact Ms. Marcie Kingsley

Available to: 1) Appalachian State University students; 2) Local college students
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS (Searches done by NCSTRC)
Charge: RIE & CIJE: $15

Available to: University of North Carolina students
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: STRC-IVS (Searches done by NCSTRC)
Charge: RIE & CIJE: $15. (plus $.05 per abstract printed over 100)

Available to: 1) University of North Carolina students
Files: RIE, CIJE, All NCSTRC files
Program: STRC-IVS (Searches done by NCSTRC)
Charge: 1) UNC Students: $15. RIE & CIJE; 2) Others: $70. RIE & CIJE
Available to: 1) East Carolina University students 2) East Carolina University faculty 3) Open Files: RIE, CIJE, All NCSTRC files Program: STRC-IVS (Searches done by NCSTRC) Charge: 1) East Carolina University students: $15. RIE & CIJE 2) Others: $70. RIE & CIJE

Available to: North Carolina educators Files: RIE, CIJE, All NCSTRC files Program: STRC-IVS (Searches done by NCSTRC) Charge: RIE & CIJE: Computer costs plus staff time (typically $18-$25)

Available to: North Carolina State University students Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR Program: STRC-IVS (Searches done by NCSTRC) Charge: RIE & CIJE: $15. Other files: $10. each

Available to: Open Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM, CA Condensates, COMPENDEX, CT FSTA, STAR, (and others) Program: STRC-IVS Charge: RIE & CIJE: $15.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for North Dakota

Dr. Don Eshelby, Director
State Board for Vocational Education
900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, ND 58505

Services

manual searches of the AIM/ARM collection
an up-to-date AIM/ARM microfiche collection
duplication of ERIC microfiche (ERIC Center, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks)
paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
library open to users
microfiche readers available at the RCU

Region VIII--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Leroy Swenson, Director
U.S. Office of Education
Federal Office Building
Room 9017
19th and Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational and Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

ERIC Microfiche Collections in North Dakota

AIM and ARM Collection
North Dakota RCU
900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, ND 58505

ARM Collection
Agricultural Education Division
Merrill Hall
North Dakota State University
Fargo, ND 58102
Computer Search in Vocational Education in North Dakota

University of North Dakota
Chester Fritz Library
ERIC Center
Grand Forks, ND 58201
Phone (701) 777-2617
Contact Patricia Bernstein

Available to: 1) North Dakota educators and students 2) Open Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: RIC
Charge: 1) No charge to local university and college personnel and students 2) Contract basis to elementary and secondary school personnel, and others.
RCU Director for Ohio

Mr. R. D. Balthaser, Director
Ohio Research Coordinating Unit
65 S. Front Street, Room 609
Columbus, OH 43215

Phone (614) 466-2095

Services
manual searches of the ERIC collection

Region V--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. William L. Lewis
U. S. Office of Education
300 South Wacker Drive
32nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

Phone (312) 353-6679

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Herbert Bruce, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education
University of Kentucky
152 Taylor Education Building
Lexington, KY 40506

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Ohio

University of Akron
University Library
Akron, OH 44304

Ohio University
Library - Serials Department
Athens, OH 45701

Bowling Green State University
Library - Serials Department
Bowling Green, OH 43403

University of Cincinnati
Main Campus Library
Serials Division
Cincinnati, OH 45221

Cleveland State University
Library - Serials
Euclid Avenue at E. 24th Street
Cleveland, OH 44115
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Ohio

Center for Vocational and Technical Education
Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, OH 43210
Phone (614) 486-3655
Contact Paul E. Schroeder

Mechanized Information Center (MIC)
Ohio State University Libraries
1827 Neil Avenue
Columbus, OH 43210
Phone (614) 422-3480
Contact Lynn Drake

Kent State University Library, Reference Dept.
Kent, OH 44424
Phone (216) 672-3045
Contact Marjorie E. Murfin

Available to: public
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Lockheed
Program: DIALOG
Charge: $10 - $20

Available to: 1) Ohio State University community 2) open
Files: RIE, CIJE, CAIN, CICP, CT, GRA, MARC, PA, PANDEX, SSCI
Program: In-house system
Charge: 1) no charge to the community 2) RIE & CIJE "educators": $15, others $20

Available to: 1) Kent State University community 2) open
Files: RIE, CIJE, SDC (except MEDLINE and API)
Program: ORBIT
Charge: $8 - $20
RCU Director for Oklahoma

Dr. William D. Frazier, Director
Oklahoma Research Coordinating Unit
Division of Research, Planning and
Evaluation
State Department of Vocational and
Technical Education
1515 West Sixth Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

Services
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- an up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of paper copy from ERIC microfiche
- microfiche readers available at the RCU
- training in computer search of ERIC

Additional Information Resources in Oklahoma

Oklahoma State Department of Vocational
and Technical Education
Library
1515 West Sixth Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

Services
- RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
- limited collection of ERIC microfiche
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- microfiche readers available
- open to the public 8-12/1-5 daily (closed Saturday and Sunday)
Region VI--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. M. A. Browning, Director
U. S. Office of Education
1114 Commerce Street,
Dallas, TX 75202

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational
and Technical Education
1515 West Sixth Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Oklahoma

East Central State College Library
Ada, OK 74820

Central State University Library - ERIC Office
Edmond, OK 73034

University of Oklahoma Library
401 West Brooks, Room 130
Norman, OK 73069

Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
State Capitol Station
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Oklahoma

University of Oklahoma College of Education
Information Systems and Evaluation Center
820 Fleet Oval
Norman, OK 73069
Phone (405) 325-6122
Contact Gerald Kowitz

Available to: 1) University of Oklahoma community 2) Open Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: GIPSY
Available to: Oklahoma vocational and technical educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: RIC (Through Oklahoma State University)
Charge: No charge to Oklahoma vocational and technical educators

Available to: 1) Oklahoma State University community 2) Oklahoma State agencies 3) Oklahoma educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: RIC
Charge: Computer time plus staff time (average $2. each file).
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Oregon

Eugene Vinarskai, Director
Applied Research
Career-Education
Oregon Department of Education
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, OR 97310

Rob Fussel
Information Specialist
Resource Dissemination Center
Oregon Department of Education
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, OR 97310

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- microfiche duplication of ERIC documents
- Resource Center open to users
- microfiche readers available
- State manpower data
- vocational program information

Region X--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Sam Kerr, Director
U. S. Office of Education
Arcade Plaza Building
1321 Second Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. James L. Blue
Curriculum Management Center
Washington State Coordinating Council
for Occupational Education
216 Old Capitol Building
Olympia, WA 98504
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Oregon

Southern Oregon College
Library
1250 Siskiyou Boulevard
Ashland, OR 97520

Oregon State University
William Jasper Kerr Library
Corvallis, OR 97331

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management
University of Oregon
Library - South Wing
Eugene, OR 97403

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
400 Lindsay Building
Portland, OR 97204

Portland State University
Library
Portland, OR 97207

Oregon Board of Education
942 Lancaster Drive N. E.
Salem, OR 97301

Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Oregon

Lane Intermediate Education District
748 Pearl Street
Eugene, OR 97401
Phone: (503) 342-5576
Contact: Doug Madsen

Available to: 1) Lane County Educators 2) Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: OBIAS
Charge: 1) No charge to public educators in Lane County 2) Others: RIE & CIJE: $16, $17
(Foreign)

School Management Information Retrieval Service (SMIRS)
ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403
Phone: (503) 686-5043
Contact: Becky Kaluza

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: OBIAS (Through Lane IED)
Charge: All Files: $16, $17
(Foreign)
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Pennsylvania

Dr. Carroll A. Curtis, Director
Research Coordinating Unit
Pennsylvania Department of Education
P. O. Box 911
Harrisburg, PA 17111

Phone (717) 787-4865.

Additional Information Resources in Pennsylvania

Erma Keyes, Associate Director
Vocational Education Information Network (VEIN)
Department of Educational Media
Millersville State College
Ganser Library
Millersville, PA 17551

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- individual and group orientation to use of ERIC and VEIN
- selected lists of documents for special interest groups
- information on hardware and software in promoting career education

Region III--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Robert Smallwood
U. S. Office of Education
P. O. Box 13716
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19101

Phone (215) 597-1018
Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ  98625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Pennsylvania

Bloomsburg State College
College Library Department
Bloomsburg, PA  17815

California State College
California, PA  15419

Cheyney State College
L. P. Hill Library
Cheyney, PA  19319

Clarion State College
Library
Clarion, PA  16214

East Stroudsburg State College
Kemp Library
East Stroudsburg, PA  18301

Edinboro State College
Hamilton Library
Edinboro, PA  16412

Pennsylvania State Library
Bureau of Technical Services (DOC)
Education Building, Room 46
Harrisburg, PA  17126

Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Library
Indiana, PA  15701

Regional Resources Center Eastern Pennsylvania for Special Education
443 South Gulph Road
King of Prussia, PA  19406

Research and Information Services for Education (RISE)
198 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA  19406

Kutztown State College
Kutztown, PA  19530

Mansfield State College
Library
Mansfield, PA  16933

Pennsylvania State University
Library
The Capitol Campus
Middletown, PA  17057

Millersville State College
Ganser Library
Department of Educational Media, VIEIN
Millersville, PA  17551

Bucks County Community College
Library – Swamp Road
Newtown, PA  18940

Research for Better Schools, Inc.
Library
1700 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA  19103

Saint Joseph's College
Library
City Avenue at 54th Street
Philadelphia, PA  19131
School District of Philadelphia
Pedagogical Library
21st Street South of the Parkway
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Temple University
Library, Serials Section
Philadelphia, PA 19122

U. S. Office of Education/DHEW
Region III
401 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19108

University of Pittsburgh
Hillman Library
Central Serials, Continuations
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Shippensburg State College
Library
Shippensburg, PA 17257

Slippery Rock State College
Maltby Library
Slippery Rock, PA 16057

Pennsylvania State University
Pattee Library
University Park, PA 16802

West Chester State College
Francis Harvey Green Library
West Chester, PA 19380

King's College
D. Leonard Corgan Library
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Wilkes College
Eugene Shedden Farley Library
Franklin at South Street
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18703

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Pennsylvania

Research and Information Services
for Education (RISE)
198 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Phone (215) 265-6056
Contact Carolyn Trohoski

Vocational Education Information Network (VEIN)
Millersville State College
Ganser Library, Department of Educational Media
Millersville, PA 17551
Phone (717) 872-5411
Contact Information Specialist

Available to:
1) Participating school districts in Pennsylvania
2) open

Files: RIC, CIJE, Lockheed
Program: DIALOG
Charge: 1) None to participating school districts going thru Intermediate Unit 2) RIE & CIJE $17.50 to $25 for 25 to 100 abstracts

Available to:
1) Millersville State College community
2) Pennsylvanians educators in vocational, career, adult or continuing education

Files: RIE
Program: In-house system
Charge: none
Available to: 1) University of Pennsylvania community 2) Limited outside access
Files: RIC, CIJE, Lockheed, SDC
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: 1) University of Pennsylvania community $10 2) others $35

Available to: 1) University of Pittsburgh community 2) Cooperating Pennsylvania colleges
Files: RIC, CIJE, CA, STAR, SCI, SSCI
Program: PIRETS
Charge: none

Available to: open
Files: RIC, CIJE, Lockheed
Program: PIRETS, DIALOG
Charge: $135

Available to: Shippensburg State College community
Files: RIE
Program: QUERY
Charge: none
RCU Director for Rhode Island
Jacqueline F. Harrington
Consultant, Vocational Education
Roger Williams Building
Providence-RI 02908

Services
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- computer searches of the ERIC collection

Region I--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Dr. Urwin Rowntree
U. S. Office of Education
J. F. Kennedy Federal Bldg.
Boston, MA 02203

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education
Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Rhode Island
University of Rhode Island
Library
Kingston, RI 02881

Rhode Island College
James P. Adams Library
600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
Providence, RI 02908
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Rhode Island

Rhode Island Department of Education
Education Information Center
22 Hayes Street
Providence, RI 02908
Phone (401) 277-2035
Contact Charles Mojkowski

Available to: 1) RI Dept. of Education 2) RI universities and colleges 3) local educators.
Files: RIE, CIJE, Lockheed
Program: DIALOG
Charge: none.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for South Carolina

Mr. Frank Richardson, Supervisor
Education Products Center
Office of Research
South Carolina State Department
of Education
Room 1208, Rutledge Building
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29201

Phone (803) 758-5733

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche reader available for loan
- microfiche readers available at Center and all area vocational centers

Region IV—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. George Wallace
U.S. Office of Education
50 Seventh Street, N.E., Rm. 550
Atlanta, GA 30323

Phone (404) 526-3204

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. James E. Wall, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer JW
Mississippi State, MS 39762
ERIC Microfiche Collections in South Carolina

Charleston County School District
Division of Instruction
3 Chisolm Street,
Charleston, SC 29401

Citadel Military College Library
Charleston, SC 29409

Clemson University
Library
Clemson, SC 29631

South Carolina State Library
1500 Senate Drive
Columbia, SC 29201

Darlington County School District
Information and Publication Center,
255 Blue Street
Darlington, SC 29532

South Carolina State College
Miller F. Whittaker Library
Orangeburg, SC 29116

Winthrop College
Dacus Library
Rock Hill, SC 29730

Computer Search in Vocational Education in South Carolina

South Carolina Department
of Education
Planning Resource Section
1208 Rutledge Building
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29201
Phone (803) 758-5733
Contact Carolyn Stanley

University of South Carolina
Science Library
Columbia, South Carolina 29208
Phone (803) 777-3151
Contact Harry Lull

Available to: 1) SC public school educators 2) SC college and university professors and students
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: QUERY
Charge: 1) none to SC public school educators 2) $15 to college and university professors and students

Available to: University of South Carolina students
Files: RIE, CIJE, NCSTRC
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE $15
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

South Dakota State Library
322 South Fort Street
Pierre, SD 57501

USD/Springfield State College
Library
Springfield, SD 57062

Mr. E. B. Oleson, Director
Division of Vocational and Technical Education
22 West Pleasant Drive
Pierre, SD 57501

Phone (605) 224-3423

Services
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available

Region VIII--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Leroy Swenson
U.S. Office of Education
Federal Office Building
Room 9017
19th and Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202

Phone (303) 837-4295

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational and Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

ERIC Microfiche Collections in South Dakota

South Dakota State Library
322 South Fort Street
Pierre, SD 57501

USD/Springfield State College
Library
Springfield, SD 57062

I.D. Weeks Library
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, SD 57069
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Tennessee

Dr. Garry R. Bice, Director
Research Coordinating Unit
University of Tennessee
909 Mountcastle Street
Knoxville, TN 37916

Phone (615) 974-3338

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- previously run searches loaned on request
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available
- microfiche readers available at Regional Resource Centers
- Selective Dissemination of Information to Tennessee vocational educators

Additional Information Resources in Tennessee

Vocational Curriculum Laboratory
207, West Burton Street
Box. 1114
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Phone (615) 896-1590
Contact Lynn G. Bevins, Director

Services

- AIM/ARM
copies of curriculum materials
open to the public - 8-4:30 daily
(closed Saturday and Sunday)
Region IV--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. George Wallace  Phone (404) 526-3204
U. S. Office of Education
50 Seventh Street, N.E., Rm. 550
Atlanta, GA 30323

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Dr. Herbert Bruce, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education
University of Kentucky
152 Taylor Education Building
Lexington, KY 40506

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Tennessee

Tennessee Technological University  Middle Tennessee State University
Jere Whitson Memorial Library  Library
Cookeville, TN 38501  Murfreesboro, TN 37130

East Tennessee State University  Joint University Libraries
Library
Johnson City, TN 37604

University of Tennessee
Research Coordinating Unit
909 Mountcastle Street
Knoxville, TN 37916

Memphis State University
John Brister Library
Memphis, TN 38111

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Tennessee

Tennessee Technological University
Jere Whitson Memorial Library
Cookeville, TN 38501
Phone (615) 528-3213
Contact Jean Moore

Available to: 1) TN Technological University students and faculty
2) Putnam County community
Files: RIC, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: $15
Available to: public.
Files: RIE, CIJE, AEM/ARM
Program: QUERY
Charge: 1) none to vocational-technical educators 2) others--in-state $15, out-of-state $25

Available to: Memphis State University faculty and graduate students
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: $15

Available to: Vanderbilt University, Scarritt College, and George Peabody College students
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: $15
Regional Resource Centers in Tennessee

Athens State Area Vocational-Technical School
P. O. Box 148
Highway 11 By-Pass
Athens, TN 37303
(615) 745-6940

Tri-Cities State Regional Vocational-Technical School
P. O. Box 246
Blountville, TN 37617
(615) 323-4544

Chattanooga State Technical Community College
4501 Amnicola Highway
Chattanooga, TN 37406
(615) 698-8681

Bradley Central High School
Cleveland, TN 37311
(615) 479-5436

Savannah State Area Vocational-Technical School
Highway 64 West
Crump, TN 38327
(901) 632-3393

Dickson State Area Vocational-Technical School
Highway 46
Dickson, TN 37055
(615) 446-4710

Jackson State Community College
P. O. Box 2467
Jackson, TN 38301
(901) 424-3520

Halls Middle School
Route 13, Emory Road
Knoxville, TN 37918
(615) 922-7757

McKenzie State Area Vocational-Technical School
Highway 2A North
McKenzie, TN 38201
(901) 352-5364

McMinnville State Area Vocational-Technical School
Highway 70 South
McMinnville, TN 37110
(615) 473-5587

State Technical Institute at Memphis
5983 Macon Cove
Memphis, TN 38128
(901) 388-1200

Nashville State Technical Institute
120 White Bridge Road
Nashville, TN 37209
(615) 741-1236

Newbern State Area Vocational-Technical School
Highway 51 North
Newbern, TN 38059
(901) 627-2511

Rickman High School
Rickman, TN 38580
(615) 823-5418

Shelbyville Area Vocational-Technical School
P. O. Box 164
Tullahoma Highway
Shelbyville, TN 37160
(615) 684-1828

Lists of Regional Resource Centers in Tennessee supplied by the Tennessee Research Coordinating Unit
RCU Director for Texas

Mr. James Ray Barber, Director
Division of Occupational Research and Development
Department of Occupational Education and Technology
Texas Education Agency
201 East 11th Street
Austin, TX 78703

Services
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- duplication of ERIC microfiche

Region VI—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. M. A. Browning, Director
U. S. Office of Education
1114 Commerce Street
Dallas, TX 75202

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. Ron Meek, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State Department of Vocational and Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, OK 74074

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Texas

Education Service Center, Region XVI
1601 S. Cleveland
Amarillo, TX 79102

Southwest Educational Development Laboratory
800 Brazos Street
Austin, TX 78701
Education Service Center
Region XVII
713 Citizens Tower
Lubbock, TX 79401

Texas Technological University
Library
Lubbock, TX 70709

Education Service Center
Region VIII
100 North Riddle Street
Mount Pleasant, TX 75455

Stephen F. Austin State University
Library
Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Ector County Independent School District
Curriculum Library
Odessa, TX 79760

University of Houston at Clear Lake City
Library
945 East Shaw
Pasadena, TX 77502

Education Service Center
Region X
Richardson, TX 75080

Angelo State University
San Angelo, TX 76901

Our Lady of the Lake College
Library
411 S.W. 24th Street
San Antonio, TX 78207

University of Texas at San Antonio
4242 Piedras East
San Antonio, TX 78285

Southwest Texas State University
Library
San Marcos, TX 78666

Austin College
Sherman TX 75090

Texarkana College
Palmer Memorial Library
Texarkana, TX 75501

Baylor University
1919 South First Street
Waco, TX 76708

Education Service Center
Region IX
3014 Old Seymour Road
Wichita Falls, TX 76309

Texas State Technical Institute
James Connally Campus
Waco, TX 76705
Computer Searches in Vocational Education in Texas

University of Texas at Austin
Computer Based Information Services
Computation Center
Austin, TX 78712
Phone (512) 471-3242
Contact Chris Yurkanan

Texas Information Service (TIS)
Education Service Center
Region XIII
6504 Tracor Lane
Austin, TX 78721
Phone (512) 926-8080
Ext. 47
Contact Dr. Leo Lambert

Texas A & M University
University Library
College Station, TX 77843
Phone (713) 845-6111
Contact C. J. Davis
or Charles Gilreath
(845-1051)

Data Search Service Inc.
516 Thompson Street
Irving, TX 75061
Phone (214) 254-9631
Contact Hoyld Poitroy

Education Service Center
- Region XVII
700 Texas Commerce Bank Building
Lubbock, TX 79401
Phone (806) 763-4127
Contact Dr. Weldon E. Day

Available to: University of Texas community
Files: RIE, CIJE, GEO-REF, PA, SPIN
Program: System 2000
Charge: No charge to University of Texas community

Available to: 1) Subscribing institutions 2) open
Files: RIE, CIJE, All SDC files
Program: ORBIT
Charge: 1) $18. - $24. per search on a subscription basis, price varies with volume 2) $25. per search on a one-time basis (100 reference maximum)

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: Computer costs plus, communication costs (average about $55. per hour)

Available to: Open
Files: RIE, CIJE, Lockheed, SDC
Program: DIALOG, ORBIT
Charge: RIE & CIJE $25

Available to: Open
Files: RIE
Program: RIC
Charge: $10 for 25 references
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Utah

Dr. N. Craig Kennington, Coordinator
Utah Research Coordinating Unit
Vocational and Technical Education
1670 University Club Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Services:
- Library open to users
- Computer searches of ERIC documents
- Microfiche collection available

Region VIII—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Leroy Swenson
U. S. Office of Education
Federal Office Building
Room 9017
19th and Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational—Technical Education

Dr. Patrick J. Weagraft, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education Section
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Utah

Utah State University
Merrill Library
Logan, UT 84321

Weber State College
Ogden, UT 84403

Brigham Young University
Library
Provo, UT 84601

University of Utah
Library
Salt Lake City, UT 84112

Utah State Board of Education
Research and Development
1670 University Club Building
136 East South Temple Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Utah

Utah State Board of Education
Division of Research and Development
1600 University Club Building
136 East South Temple Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Phone (801) 328-5891

Available to: Utah educational community
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: RIC
Charge: none

Contact: Reference Center
RCU Director for Vermont
Mr. Joseph Kisik
Research Coordinating Unit
Vocational-Technical Education Division
State Department of Education
Montpelier, VT 05602
Phone (802) 828-3101
Services
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available

Additional Information Resources in Vermont
College of Agriculture and Home Economics
University of Vermont
Department of Vocational, Technical and Extension Education
Agricultural Engineering Building
Burlington, VT 05401
Services
- microfiche reader-printer available

Mr. Robert M. Trombly
Twin State Educational Information System
State Department of Education
Montpelier, VT 05602
Services
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- hard copy duplication of ERIC documents
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- microfiche readers available for loan
- loan of complete searches from lending library
Region I--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Dr. Urwin Rowntree Phone (617) 223-6640
U. S. Office of Education
J. F. Kennedy Federal Bldg.
Boston, MA 02203

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Vermont

Twin State Educational Information System
Vermont State Department of Education
Montpelier, VT 05602

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Vermont

Twin State Education Information System Available to: public
State Department of Education Files: RIE, CIJE, Lockheed
Montpelier, VT 05602 Program: DIALOG
Phone (802) 828-3165 Charge: $25
Contact Bob Trombly
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Virginia

Mr. L. M. Jewell, Jr., Coordinator
Vocational Education Research and Statistical Information
1312 East Grace Street
Richmond, VA 23216

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC abstracts
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available
- monthly current awareness service "ERIC Alert" provided for seminar participants

Additional Information Resources in Virginia

Professor Lucy Crawford
Information Dissemination Center
Derring Hall
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, VA 24060

Services (available to participants in seminars sponsored by the Virginia Research Utilization Unit)

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC abstracts
- open to users
- microfiche readers available
- monthly current awareness service "ERIC Alert" provided for seminar participants
Arlington County Professional Library
1426 North Quincy Street
Arlington, VA 22207

Services
- RIE
  - up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
  - readers or reader-printers available
  - open to public

Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

Services
- RIE, CIEE
  - up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
  - readers or reader-printers available
  - open to public

Fairfax County Media Center
2855 Annandale Road
Falls Church, VA 22042

- RIE, CIEE
  - up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
  - readers or reader-printers available
  - open to Fairfax County Schools employees only

Region III--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Mr. Robert Smallwood
U.S. Office of Education
P.O. Box 13716
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19101

Phone (703) 558-2836
Phone (703) 620-3660
Phone (703) 534-1275
Phone (703) 597-1018
Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Herbert Bruce, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education
University of Kentucky
152 Taylor Education Building
Lexington, KY 40506

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Virginia

Alexandria City Schools
Prof. Library
330 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22313

Arlington County Public Schools
Professional Library
1426 N. Quincy Street
Arlington, VA 22207

ERIC Clearinghouse on Languages and Linguistics
Center for Applied Linguistics
1611 N. Kent St.
Arlington, VA 22209

Virginia Polytechnic Institute Library
Blacksburg, VA 24061

University of Virginia
Alderman Library
Charlottesville, VA 22901

George Mason College of the University of Virginia
Library
Fairfax, VA 22030

Fairfax County Public Schools
James Lee Media Center
Professional Library
2855 Annandale Road
Falls Church, VA 22042

Madison College
Madison Memorial Library
Harrisonburg, VA 22802

Old Dominion University
Hughes Library
Norfolk, VA 23508

Virginia State College
Johnston Memorial Library
Petersburg, VA 23803

ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted Children
1920 Association Dr.
Reston, VA 22091

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Extension Division
12100 Sunset Hills Road
Reston, VA 22070

Virginia Commonwealth University
James Branch Cabell Library
901 Park Avenue
Richmond, VA 23220

Virginia State Board of Education
1312 E. Main Street – Room 224
Richmond, VA 23216
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Virginia

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
College of Education
Research Division
Blacksburg, VA 24061
Phone (703) 951-5467
Contact Mrs. Sherdon

System Development Corporation (SDC)
SDC Search Service
5827 Columbia Pike
Falls Church, VA 22041
Phone (703) 820-2220
Ext. 442
Contact Linda Rubens

Old Dominion University
Science-Technology Library
Norfolk, VA 23508
Phone (804) 489-6480
Contact Shirley Scott

Virginia State College
Library
Petersburg, VA 23803
Phone (804) 526-5111
Ext. 204 or 404
Contact Catherine V. Bland

ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped
and Gifted Children (ERIC/CEC)
Council on Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091
Phone (703) 620-3660
Contact Joyce Aegerter

Virginia State Department of
Education
1312 E. Grace Street, Room 224
Richmond, VA 23219
Phone (804) 770-2068
Contact Tom Lewis

Virginia Commonwealth University
James Branch Cabell Library
Reference Department
Richmond, VA 23219
Phone (804) 770-5572
Contact Mr. Kim Fisher

Available to: Virginia Polytechnic
Institute community
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: QUERY
Charge: none

Available to: open
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: ORBIT
Charge: RIE & CIJE $25.

Available to: Old Dominion
University students
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE $15

Available to: 1) Virginia State
College students 2) Tri-City residents
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE $15

Available to: Special Education educators
Files: RIE, CIJE, Lockheed
Program: DIALOG
Charge: none

Available to: Virginia educators
Files: RIE
Program: QUERY
Charge: none

Available to: Virginia Commonwealth
University community
Files: RIE, CIJE, GRA, ITT, STAR
Program: STRC-IVS
Charge: RIE & CIJE - $15 students
- $70 faculty
VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

RCU Director for Washington

Mr. Gene Bigger, Director
Research Coordinating Unit
State of Washington
Coordinating Council for
Occupational Education
Olympia, WA 98504

Phone (206) 753-5672

Services
assistance in manual searches of ERIC collection
computer searches of the ERIC collection
up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
duplication of ERIC microfiche
library open to users
microfiche readers available

Region X--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Sam Kerr
U. S. Office of Education
Arcade Plaza Building
1321 Second Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101

Phone (206) 422-0456

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Mr. James L. Blue, Director
Curriculum Management Center
State of Washington
Coordinating Council for
Occupational Education
Olympia, WA 98504
ERIC Microfiche Collections in Washington

Bellevue School District No. 405
310 102nd Avenue N.
Bellevue, WA 98004

Western Washington State College
Wilson Library
Bellingham, WA 98225

Eastern Washington State College
Library
Cheney, WA 99004

Central Washington State College
Victor J. Bowllon Library
Ellensburg, WA 98926

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Old Capitol Building
Olympia, WA 98501

Intermediate School District No. 103
1600 N. Chase, Suite L
P.O. Box 2367
Pasco, WA 99302

Washington State University
Library
Pullman, WA 99163

Seattle School District No. 1
Planning Research and Evaluation Unit
815 Fourth Avenue N.
Seattle, WA 98101

U.S. Office of Education/DHEW Region X
Arcade Plaza Building
1319 Second Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101

University of Washington
Library
Seattle, WA 98105

Computer Search in Vocational Education in Washington

University of Washington
Suzzallo Library
Reference Division
Seattle, WA 98195
Phone (206) 543-0242
Contact Claire Marston
or Kris Lakey

Available to: University of Washington Community
Files: ERIC, CIJE; SDC
Program: ORBIT
Charge: under consideration
VOCA TIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for West Virginia

Mr. Glenn E. Smith, Director
West Virginia Research Coordinating
Unit for Vocational Education
Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25701

Phone (304) 696-3180

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- computer searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- ERIC microfiche loaned
- microfiche readers available
- library open to users

Region III—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Robert Smallwood
U. S. Office of Education
P. O. Box 13716
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19101

Phone (215) 597-1018

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

Dr. Herbert Bruce, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education
University of Kentucky
152 Taylor Education Building
Lexington, KY 40506
ERIC Microfiche Collections in West Virginia

Bluefield State College
Library
Bluefield, WV 24701

Appalachia Educational Laboratory, Inc.
Research & Evaluation Division
Charleston, WV 25325

State Department of Education
Capitol Building
Charleston, WV 25305

Glenville State College
Robert F. Kidd Library
Glenville, WV 26351

Computer Search in Vocational Education in West Virginia

West Virginia University
Medical Center Library
Morgantown, WV 26506
Phone (304) 293-2113
Contact Robert L. Murphy

Available to: 1) West Virginia University community; 2) West Virginia residents
Files: RIE, CIJE
Program ORBIT
Charge: $35 average
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

RCU Director for Wisconsin

Roland J. Krogstad, Research Consultant
Research
Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education
HFSOB - 7th Floor
4802 Sheboygan Avenue
Madison, WI 53702

Services

- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- readers and reader-printer on site

Additional Information Resources in Wisconsin

University of Wisconsin - Stout
Pierce Library
Menomonie, WI 54751

Services

- RIE, ARM/AIM, CIJE
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- microfiche readers available
- open to the public - 7:30 a.m.-12 midnight daily

Region V—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

William L. Lewis
U.S. Office of Education
300 South Wacker Drive
32nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

Phone (312) 353-6679
Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education

William E. Reynolds, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Professional and Curriculum Development Unit
Division of Vocational-Technical Education
1035 Outer Park Drive
Springfield, IL 62706

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Wisconsin

Wisconsin State University—Eau Claire
William D. McIntyre Library
Eau Claire, WI 54701

University of Wisconsin—Parkside
Library
Wood Road
Kenosha, WI 53140

Wisconsin State University—LaCrosse
Murphy Library
1631 Pine Street
LaCrosse, WI 54601

Madison Public Schools
Educational Reference Library
545 West Dayton Street
Madison, WI 53703

University of Wisconsin
Instructional Materials Center
1000 Bascom Mall, 154 Education Bldg.
Madison, WI 53706

Wisconsin Board of Vocational
Technical and Adult Education
HFSOB - 7th Floor
4802 Sheboygan Ave.
Madison, WI 53703

Wisconsin Dept. of Public Instruction
Professional Library
3030 Darbo Drive
Madison, WI 53714

University of Wisconsin—Milwaukee
Library
2500 E. Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53211

University of Wisconsin—Oshkosh
Forrest R. Polk Library
Oshkosh, WI 54901

Waukesha County Technical Institute
800 Main Street
Pewaukee, WI 53072

University of Wisconsin—Platteville
Library, Serials
725 West Main Street
Platteville, WI 53818

University of Wisconsin—River Falls
Chalmer Davie Library
River Falls, WI 54022

University of Wisconsin—Superior
Hill Library
Superior, WI 54880

Wisconsin State University—Whitewater
Library
Whitewater, WI 53190
Computer Search in Vocational Education in Wisconsin

Available to: 1) Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction staff 2) open
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: WISE
Charge: 1) none to Department of Public Instruction 2) Others - RIE & CIJE $10

Available to: 1) University of Wisconsin community 2) Any users with MACC account numbers
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: WISE
Charge: average $0.50 to $2.00 per search, plus about $0.06 per Abstract printed off-line

Available to: University of Wisconsin - Stout community
Files: RIE, CIJE, AIM/ARM
Program: WISE
Charge: none

Wisconsin Information Retrieval for Education (WIRE)
Department of Public Instruction
126 Langdon Street
Madison, WI 53702
Phone (608) 266-2127 or 266-2741
Contact Roy Tally

Wisconsin Information Systems for Education (WISE)
c/o Madison Academic Computer Center (MACC)
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
Phone (608) 262-2054
Contact Al Roberts

University of Wisconsin-Stout
Pierce Library
Menomonie, WI 54751
Phone (715) 232-2141
Contact John Jax or Beulah C. Howison
RCU Director for Wyoming

Mr. Fred Black, State Director
Occupational Education
Wyoming Department of Education
Capitol Building
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Services
- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available

Region VIII—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Leroy Swenson
U.S. Office of Education
Federal Office Building
Room 9017
19th and Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Mr. James L. Blue, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Washington State Coordinating Council
for Occupational Education
216 Old Capitol Building
Olympia, WA 98504

ERIC Microfiche Collections in Wyoming

Wyoming State Department of Education
Capitol Building
Cheyenne, WY 82001
RCU Director for American Samoa

Mr. Pa'aoa (Pat) Benjoni, Coordinator
Vocational-Technical Education
Community College of American Samoa
Pago Pago, American Samoa 96920

Phone 688-9156

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Patrick J. Weagraff, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education Section
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

ERIC Microfiche Collection in American Samoa

Community College Office
Government of American Samoa
Pago Pago, American Samoa 96920
RCU Director for Guam

Mr. Duane I. Pierce, Director
Vocational Education
Guam Department of Education
Agana, Guam, PI 96910

Region IX—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. C. Kent Bennion
U.S. Office of Education
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Patrick J. Weagraff, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education Section
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

Phone (415) 556-8963
RCU Director for Puerto Rico

Dr. Vidal Velez; Director
Research Coordinating Unit
Vocational and Technical Education Program
Box 759
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

Phone (809) 765-5850

Services

- manual searches of the ERIC collection
- up-to-date collection of ERIC microfiche
- duplication of ERIC microfiche
- paper copy duplication of ERIC documents
- library open to users
- microfiche readers available

Additional Information Resources in Puerto Rico

Ronald J. Saris
Director - Research Coordinating Unit
Northeastern Regional Representative
Massachusetts Department of Education
182 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02111

Region II--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Charles A. O'Connor, Jr.
U.S. Office of Education
Federal Building
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007

Phone: (212) 264-4045
Regional Office—National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Joseph Kelly, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Bureau of Occupational Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 98625

ERIC Microfiche Collections In Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico Department of Education
Research Coordinating Units
Tres Monjitas
Hato Rey, PR 00918

Catholic University of Puerto Rico
Encarnacion Valdes Library
Ponce, PR 00731

University of Puerto Rico
Biblioteca General
Rio Piedras, PR 00931
RCU Director for Saipan

Mr. Neal W. Baker, Coordinator
Vocational Education
Headquarters Education
Saipan, PI 96950

Region IX--Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. C. Kent Bennion
U. S. Office of Education
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Regional Office--National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational-Technical Education

Dr. Patrick J. Weagraff, Director
Curriculum Management Center
Vocational Education Section
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
RCU Director for Virgin Islands

Mr. Wilburn Smith, Jr., Director
Vocational and Technical Education
Department of Education
P.O. Box 630
St. Thomas, VI 00801

Region II—Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

Mr. Charles A. O'Connor, Jr.
U.S. Office of Education
Federal Building
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007